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NATIONAL TV: HOT

Some first-quarter
pr me -time inventory
remains. Second guar-
te, is selling fast, with
autos, fast foods and
beverages bringing the
networks added scatter
d:llars at hefty prices.

NET CABLE: HEALTHY

Business fueled by
spending from wireless
c:mpanies and movie
s:xlios. Second quarter
locks good, too, and
sales execs expect few
options to be exercised.

SPOT TV: MIXED

Telecom and auto pro-
pelling top 15 markets;
movie dollars still flow-
i7g into March. Retail
and financial still slug -
c sh due to economy.

RADIO: ACTIVE

February moving, but
lme advertisers are -

holding back commit-
ments for March. Buys
are being placed at
Se last minute. Auto,
telecom, entertain-
ment (tune -ins) re-
main strong.

MAGAZINES: STRONG

Household furnishings
& supplies and pack-
aged goods are spend-
ng in women's life-

style and service
titles. Auto, beverage,
Oharmaceutical and
toiletries are strong
across the board.
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LOST ON YOUR QUEST FOR KIDS?

Pay a visit to the place where you know you'll find them.

Cartoon Network...the best place for cartoons.
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At Deadline
1 ESQUIRE, BAZAAR GET NEW PUBLISHERS
Just over a year after the relaunch of Harper's Bazaar, Hearst
Magazines president Cathie Black shook up the fashion month-
ly's business side Friday, replacing vp/publisher Cynthia Lewis
with Valerie Salembier, vp/publisher of Esquire. Lewis will stay
at Hearst and team with Mandi Norwood, formerly editor of
British Cosmopolitan and Conde Nast's defunct Mademoiselle,
to develop a new women's style magazine, planned for a spring
2004 test. Succeeding Salembier at Esquire is Kevin O'Malley,
formerly vp/publisher of Wenner Media's Men's Journal and
most recently president of Emap's sports division. O'Malley had
served as Esquire's ad director from 1987 to 1992. Bazaar has
struggled on the advertising front. Through March, Bazaar fell
8.7 percent, to 223 pages, reports the Medi-
aweek Monitor.

I ABC PLANS MARCH BUYER MEETING
ABC will meet with media buyers in New York on
March 25 and 26 to discuss program develop-
ment for the 2003-04 season. Mike Shaw, presi-
dent of ABC sales, said entertainment chairman
Lloyd Braun, entertainment president Susan Lyne
and ABC Television president Alex Wallau, along
with key producers and some show talent, will
attend. "We view this as a very important part of
the process, and we plan to be very proactive,"
Shaw said. "We are making a conscious effort to
keep our advertisers informed."

I FOX CONTINUES SWEEPS STREAK
Fox, on the heels of the super strong two-hour
finale of Joe Millionaire last week plus the con-
tinued strength of American Idol, extended its
February sweeps lead over NBC in the 18-49
demographics category, boosting its three-week
total to a 5.8 rating/15 share compared to
NBC's second -place 4.9/13, according to
Nielsen Media Research. Joe Millionaire's finale
recorded an 18-49 rating of 20.4, the highest
ever on Fox for a non -sports program; Idol
recorded a solid 9.2 rating. CBS also extended
its lead in household ratings over second -place
NBC, 8.6/14 to 8.2/13, and in viewers, 13.1
million to 12.4 million. Other three-week sweeps
18-49 ratings: ABC, third with a 4.1/11; CBS,
fourth with a 3.8/10; WB, 2.0/5; and UPN, 1.5/4.

the fature film Star Wars: Episode II Attack of the Clones left off
and gill air at regularly scheduled times exclusively on Cartoon
Network. In addition, Cartoon announced the return of series
such as Dexter's Laboratory, Powerpuff Girls, Samurai Jack, Jus-
tice Lague and Codename: Kid's Next Door. A new series, Low -
Brow an animated action -comedy about a slacker, his car and a
giant robot, will premiere in December 2003.

I OMD'S DUNDAS JOINS INITIATIVE MEDIA
Ray Dundas, most recently group director, national broadcast
at OMD, and prior to that director of broadcast at SFM/Media
Planning, has joined Initiative Media in a newly created role of
senic.r vp/group director, national broadcast, where he will

oversee operations of the agency's West Coast
clients, as well as key clients Coors, Merck and
SC Johnson. Peter Butchen was promoted to a
similar position and will add several more
clients to his current responsibilities. Both will
be based in New York and report to Tim Spen-
gler, executive vp/director of national broadcast.
Both will also serve on the advisory committee
of Magna Global, the network negotiating unit of
the lnterpublic Group of Companies.
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I CARTOON ROLLS OUT 2003-04 SEASON
Cartoon Network announced a partnership with Lucasfilm to
create 20 animated shorts, Star Wars: Clone Wars, for the 2003-
04 season. The shorts, 2-3 minutes in length, will pick up where

I INFINITY ENDS LETTERMAN ON RADIO
Blaming the steep cost of residual fees to the
Director's Guild of America, Infinity Broadcasting
last week scrapped its radio simulcast of CBS'
The Late Show With David Letterman after just
three months. In other Infinity news, Gloria
McDonough -Taub, a former senior broadcast pro-
ducer for MSNBC, has been hired as executive
producer and head of programming for WNEW-
FM, which is expected to launch its new format
in early spring. Ken Stevens, general manager of
WNEW, and Jeremy Coleman, program director,
were shown the door last week.

I ADDENDA: After a two-year hiatus from TV
news, Rick Kaplan has been hired by ABC
News to oversee special events. Kaplan was a
longtime ABC News producer before joining
CNN in 1997 as head of CNN's domestic divi-
sion. He left in 2000 and had most recently
been teaching at Harvard...CBS News named

Jim Acosta a correspondent, bringing him to New York from
Dall3s, where he had been a correspondent with CBS
Newspath, the network's affiliate news service...
Shaun McDonald has been named vp and general manager
of Viacom -owned UPN stations WNDY-TV in Indianapolis and
WWHO-TV in Columbus, Ohio.
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MediaWire
ESPN to Net Wimbledon
Rights for Next Four Years
ESPN is expected this week to sign a
four-year rights deal with the All -England
Tennis Club to carry the cable package
of the Wimbledon grand -slam tourna-
ment, which runs in June and July.
ESPN outbid incumbent TNT and will
pay about $6.4 million annually, a 20
percent drop from TNT's rights. ESPN
already owns all U.S. TV rights for the
Australian Open and the cable rights for
the French Open.

"This deal will make ESPN a signifi-
cant player in the TV tennis market-
place," said a network executive, who
declined to speak for attribution. "It
clearly has tremendous upside."

Much of the early -round play is
expected to run on ESPN 2. Wimbledon
coverage would also fit in well when
packaged with the Australian and
French tournaments.

On the broadcast side, NBC also
renewed its multiyear Wimbledon rights
for about $13 million a year, less than it
paid under its last contract. Household
ratings on NBC for nine Wimbledon tele-
casts in 2002 dipped 19 percent, to a
2.1/7, according to Nielsen Media
Research data. -John Consoli

NBC/Nielsen Deal Includes
Special Guarantees for Net
Not only is NBC's seven-year ratings
agreement with Nielsen Media Re-
search the biggest in media research
history, covering all of NBC's national
and local TV and cable properties, it
also sets a new precedent for ratings
contracts between media and research
companies. Just as advertisers negoti-
ate audience guarantees from media
companies, NBC negotiated perfor-
mance guarantees from Nielsen, on
such issues as response rates and
sample proportionality.

"There are some key metrics that
have to remain in tolerance, or Nielsen
will pay penalties. I want to make sure
the quality of measurement improves,"
said Alan Wurtzel, NBC's president of
research and media development.
"Before we had (continued on page 8)

UPN Mulls More
Multiethnic Focus
Ostroff hopes to expand on Hers success with African American audiences

NETWORK TV By A.J. Frutkin

0
f all the networks, UPN has made
the least ratings noise this season.
Hoping to reverse that trend next
fall, the Viacom -owned broadcast-
er is refining its image as a home
for the young, the hip and the eth-
nically diverse. The network's strat-
egy for this fall seems, in part, pro-
pelled by the success it continues to

enjoy with its Monday night lineup of African
American comedies.

But UPN entertainment president Dawn
Ostroff stops short of saying UPN would
specifically target African American viewers
on other nights. "What we're going for is the
trendsetter type of person-young, hip, con-
temporary viewers," she said. "I don't know if
that has a racial meaning as much as it pin-
points a characteristic of this par-
ticular demographic."

Citing the network's research
of its core adult 18-34 audience,
Ostroff said young viewers-
regardless of their ethnicity-are
less constrained than older view-
ers by racial labels in popular cul-
ture. "When you look at statistics
about who buys rap and hip -hop
music among adults 18-34, 70
percent of the music is bought by
Caucasians," added Ostroff.

Armed with those stats, Ostroff said
UPN is aggressively pursuing a multi-
ethnic strategy in casting its pilots. "Some
have African American leads, some don't,
but all will be diversely cast," she said.

Among the dramas UPN is consider-
ing for the fall are Hotel, a remake of the
1980s series; Kamelot, a futuristic
retelling of the King Arthur saga; and
Newton, which takes place in a suburb
that serves as a product testing ground.
Possible comedies include the twen-
tysomething-focused Old School; an unti-
tled project from writer Tim Kelleher
about young married couples; and an
untitled project from Will Smith and
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Jada Pinkett-Smith, which is loosely based on
the stars' lives.

If UPN finds itself regrouping, then it is
largely attributable to a lackluster season, dur-
ing which few of its programs have ignited
very much audience interest. Among viewers
18-34, the network is down 6 percent from last
spring. With adults 18-49, the network is
down 11 percent. And it is down 12 percent in
household ratings.

From Monday's African American come-
dies like Half 6' Half, to Tuesday's Buffy, the
Vampire Slayer, to Wednesday's Enterprise, to
Thursday's WWE Smackdown, many buyers
believe that programming consistency remains
one of UPN's greatest challenges. "Each night
seems to serve a different constituency," said
John Rash, senior vp/director of broadcast

negotiations at Campbell Mithun.
Although the strategy may have

helped expose the network to more
viewers, "the programming isn't pro-
viding UPN with any sort of audi-
ence flow night to night," said Stacey
Lynn Koerner, senior vp/director of
broadcast research at Initiative

Half & Half,
starring Rachel
True (left) and Telma
Hopkins, has worked
with the black viewers that
Ostroff (above) wants to reach.



Media. And because UPN's current strategy is
built on the following of individual shows,
most buyers said the network has failed to cre-
ate an identity for itself. "UPN needs to get
some attitude and some personality, and tell us
who they are," said Laura Caraccioli, vp/direc-
tor of Starcom Entertainment.

In response, Ostroff said the network's goal
"is to blend nights together and make them
more wide -reaching and ranging." In fact, the
network began moving in that direction last
month by launching its African American
comedy Abby on Tuesday at 9 p.m., following
Bid,. But the series has underperformed, aver-
aging a 1.1/3 in adults 18-34, 1.0/2 in adults
18-49 and 1.5/2 in households.

Although Ostroff acknowledged that audi-
ence flow between Abby and Bujj5, was less than
optimum, she noted that 20 percent of Buffi's
audience is African American and added that
both shows "feed into the universal theme of
single, strong, independent women."

Ostroff hopes to have better luck in blend-
ing Tuesday night with the April launch of
UPN's music -industry drama Platinum. The
series revolves around an African American
family that owns a successful hip -hop music
label. Describing the series as a "perfect exam-
ple" of the network's culturally diverse strategy,
Ostroff said, "You have a show about an
African American family at its core, but when
you go to the record company, it's a multieth-
nic environment.

Ostroff also said viewers of Buffy and Plat-
inum may not be all that different. "People
who buy rap and hip -hop are trendsetters," she
said. "They're consumed with pop culture,
which is very similar to Bujj5,'s audience."

With Bujj5, unlikely to return to UPN's
schedule next season and with Wednesday's
Twilight Zone performing only modestly for the
network, Ostroff said it was still too soon to say
what the nights might look like in the fall.

Meanwhile, Thursdays are almost sure to
remain anchored by wrestling. Although Os-
troff admits Smackdown's ratings are declining,
she said the network remains confident that
WWE chairman Vmce McMahon will revive
the show. "[McMahon] is very focused on get-
ting the numbers up," she said.

In a season dominated by non -scripted
series, most buyers noted that UPN seems also
to have missed the reality train. The network
had been prepping America's Next Top Model
for a spring launch, but Ostroff said now it
likely will air in the summer. "When you look
at what our holes are and what our opportu-
nities are, we have less time to program reali-
ty than most of the other networks," she said.
"We can't pull the trigger just to do it. We
have to make sure we take the right shots." 

Martin Softens on Dereg
Break with Powell on FCC phone issue hints at possible spat over TV limits

WASHINGTON By Todd Shields

Avote on phone deregulation last week
at the Federal Communications Com-
mission revealed a split between chair-
man Michael Powell and fellow Re-

publican commissioner Kevin Martin, leading
some in Washington to wonder if the road to
eliminating media ownership regulations will
have more twists than expected.

Over Powell's objections, the agency voted
3 -to -2 to preserve a regulatory
role in local phone competition.
Powell and Martin were on the
same side of another 3 -to -2 vote
to remove rules that burden
builders of new high-speed In-
ternet lines. But on phone com-
petition, Powell lost because
Martin decided to spurn him
and forge an alliance with the
agency's two Democrats.

The outcome brings new
prominence to Martin, a Har-
vard University law graduate
who served on the Bush transi-
tion team. Now the well -con- 2

5nec e young pu
to play a pivotal role as the FCC works
toward its spring deadline for revamping
media ownership rules.

Martin generally embraces deregulation
but at times offers more explicit caveats than
Powell. In an address last month, for instance,
Martin expressed the usual rationale for eas-
ing or eliminating broadcast ownership rules,
noting that since the regulations were crafted
there has been a proliferation of cable, satel-
lite, Internet and other outlets. But he tem-
pered that acknowledgement. "The introduc-
tion of new voices does not mean that all of
our limits need to be relaxed, or that consol-
idation is not a concern," he said in remarks
delivered Jan. 16 at a Columbia University
forum in New York.

Martin has been an outspoken advocate of
at least loosening the rule that bars common
ownership of a newspaper and a broadcast
station in the same market, one of the six
major regulations to be decided together in
coming months. His public stance on the oth-
er rules is less defined. Two sources say that
in private meetings, Martin has indicated
sympathy with the stance supported by the
Network Affiliated Stations Alliance, which
urges the commission to keep the station

Some Republicans see

Martin as a "renegade."

cap-it prevents a company from reaching
more than 35 percent of the country through
its station group-in place. "He's not a radical
deregulator," said one source. On another
issue, Martin has publicly speculated that an
increase in coarse programming may be
linked to increased media concentration-a
line of thought expressed by the Democratic
commissioners but not endorsed by Powell,

who worries about eroding free -
speech guarantees.

Some believe that Republi-
can schisms are unlikely to
make much difference in the
ownership review, since Powell,
Martin and fellow GOP com-
missioner Kathleen Abernathy
all favor deregulation and can
be expected to form the major-
ity needed to overturn or ease
the rules. Others aren't so con-
vinced. In his victory over Pow-
ell last week, Martin chose con-
tinued regulation in telephone
service in order to preserve
competition. It may not be a

stretch for Martin to conclude some broad-
cast rules need to stay if their absence dimin-
ishes competition. Already, he has said the
FCC needs to address rules that may inad-
vertently have enhanced local radio concen-
tration. Such nuances give hope to defenders
of regulations. "Kevin Martin is a pragmatic
regulator. Michael Powell is an ideological
regulator," said Mark Cooper, director of
research for the Consumer Federation of
America, which wants to retain ownership
rules. "I'm not sure that difference persists on
every issue. We'll see."

Martin's role leaves others nonplussed-
or even angry. Hours after last week's tele-
phone vote, Rep. Billy Tauzin (R -La.), who
chairs the House Commerce Committee that
oversees the FCC, issued a statement calling
Martin a "renegade Republican," who "has
breathed new life into the dying era of big -
government control over telecommunications
policy." Even those who believe Martin will
go their way on ownership rules were left
unsettled by last week's intramural split. Said
one senior broadcast lobbyist, "Somebody's
got to tell the two young Republican Turks
that we need a win: You guys can't do this on
all the issues."
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MediaWire
no control over quality. Now we're influ-
encing it."

Also as part of the pact, NBC agreed
to support the expansion of Nielsen's
national people meter sample, from
5,000 to 10,000 homes, which could
help pave the way for Nielsen's rollout of
local people meters beyond Boston.

"It's not the best methodology for
the long term, but it offers a significant
advantage over the diary," added
Wurtzel. "I want to see the national
sample expanded, and if part of that
means local people meters in the
short term, it makes sense to support
it." -Katy Bachman

Liberal Colmes Says He'll
Play Fair on Radio Show
As if on cue from Democrats bemoan-
ing the lack of liberal talk hosts on
national radio, Alan Colmes, the left -
leaning co -host of Hannity and Colmes
on the Fox News Channel, returns to
radio today as host of a late -night talk
show. Syndicated by Fox News Channel,
Fox Live with Alan Colmes has cleared
10 stations, 8 of which are in the top
50 markets.

Although clearly a liberal, Colmes
said he'll be philosophically even-hand-
ed on the show. "I'm here to satisfy the
needs of my audience. I'm a broadcast-
er, not a political mouthpiece. An ideo-
logically based network totally disre-
spects what the medium should be,"
said Colmes, who was most recently
heard on WEVD-AM in New York before
ABC Radio changed the format to ESPN
Radio in late 2001.

Broadcast from Fox News' radio stu-
dio in New York, Colmes' news -driven
show will use FNC resources and will
feature updates from Fox News report-
ers. Colmes will also interview top news-
makers and take listener phone calls.

The show, which airs weeknights
from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. following Hanni-
ty & Colmes on FNC, is the first syndicat-
ed radio show for Fox News, which will
handle both affiliate and ad sales.
Colmes' TV partner Sean Hannity and
colleague Bill O'Reilly have national
radio shows, but syndication is handled
by ABC Radio Networks and Westwood
One, respectively. -KB

All Quiet on the 2nd Front
U.S. News to run ad -safe zone for those that want to avoid war dispatches

MAGAZINES By Lisa Granatstein

As the drumbeat of war with Iraq grows
louder every day, newsweeklies are brac-
ing for a possible repeat of the events
following the terrorist attacks on Sept.

11, 2001, when skittish advertisers pulled pages.
In an attempt to avoid a similar exodus of

ads, U.S. News & World Report said last week
that if war breaks out, it will create a new war -
free zone in which buyers can
be assured their ads are next to
less -traumatic fare, including
stories on health, science, busi-
ness and culture. The section,
which will be called 2nd Front,
will have an inside cover
replete with the U.S. News
logo, display photography and
a table of contents.

To date, newsweeklies are
seeing ad -page gains. Through
Feb. 24, U.S. News is up 23.9
percent to 199 pages over '02,
reports the Mediaweek Moni-
tor. Time rose 14.6 percent to
317 pages, and Newsweek grew
15.4 percent to 268.

Still, given the uncertain times, U.S. News
publisher Bill Holiber said he expects a slow-
down in March. "We're already getting calls
from advertisers that don't want to be in issues
with any war edit," he said. "It's a very tenuous
situation. I don't know if it will help or not."

Meanwhile, Time publisher Ed McCarrick
and Greg Osberg, Newsweek executive vp/
worldwide publisher, do not foresee a down-
turn. Both said last week they will be sensitive
to advertisers' concerns and will give them the
opportunity to pull out if requested, or keep
them far removed from any war coverage-

most likely landing in their respective back -of -
the -book sections.

"First and foremost, our readers come to
expect a certain type of magazine that comes
into their hands each week," said McCarrick.
"But that's not to say we're not concerned
about advertisers' needs."

Newsweek's Osberg said U.S. News' safe sec-
tion appears to be a marketing
ploy. "They're not going to be
able to compete with us or
with Time in terms of cover-
ing any late -breaking news,"
noted Osberg. "They missed
the entire shuttle disaster sto-
ry because of their news cycle.
It's a way to take the emphasis
off of that."

Responded Brian Duffy,
U.S. News editor: "When
events happen off our clock,
we produce special issues of
greater length and great jour-
nalistic quality. I would stack
up our shuttle issue against
anything Time and Newsweek

IMMO Ill. 111.1 eV.

2nd
=777.5.' Mkt:

1.1.%1
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Outside In: U.S. News' war -free
sales effort has buyers divided.

put together."
Media buyer reaction to U.S. News' war

preparations is mixed. "It seems it would be
easier to turn the switch off on a newsweekly
that's conducting business as usual," said Alan
Jurmain, Lowe & Partners executive vp, U.S.
media services. "There may be added consid-
eration to U.S. News' approach."

Still, Melissa Pordy, Zenith Media senior
vp/director of print services, called the U.S.
News section a smoke -and -mirrors tactic: "No
matter how you slice it, people are still buying
the magazine for war coverage."

Making Pre -Upfront Noise
Many top distributors to huddle with buyers to secure upfront dollars

SYNDICATION By Marc Berman

With the television upfront selling
season looming and this year's
National Association of TV Pro-
gram Executives convention just a

memory, most major syndicators, save one, are
coordinating their efforts to ensure they rake in

more than last year's $2 billion.
The Syndicated Network TV Association

this week hosts a two-day conference in New
York targeting media buyers and planners, as
well as media executives from major TV adver-
tisers. "I don't consider this to be a replacement
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Vice President/Business Development: John van der Valk
Vice President/BusinessManagement: Joellen Sommer
Vice PresidenUCommunications: Deborah Patton
Vice President/Human Resources: Sharon Sheer

for NATPE," said Marc Hirsch, president of
Paramount Advertiser Services, who helped
plan and organize the conference. "We wanted
to do something after NATPE and before the
upfront specifically for advertisers, agencies,
researchers and anyone else locally who doesn't
normally attend NATPE."

SNTA president Gene DeWitt will kick off
the event, but the attending distributors-
SNTA members Paramount, Buena Vista TV
Advertising Sales, King World Media Sales,
The Heritage Networks, Tribune Entertain-
ment, Twentieth TV Universal Domestic TV
and Warner Bros. Domestic TV Distribution,
along with nonmember NBC/MGM-will sit
down with buyers and planners individually in
closed -door meetings. "You could say it's the
kickoff to the upfront season," said Clark
Morehouse, senior vp, ad sales at Tribune.

Advertisers and buyers don't seem to mind
the chance to get a pre -upfront syndie primer.
"As an advertiser, this is an efficient way to talk
to both your agency and a number of syndica-

tors at the same time," said Brad Simmons, vp,
media services for Unilever North America.
"With upfront season on the horizon, now is
the time to start planning ahead."

"The biggest advantage for us is that we will
be bringing 40 to 50 people to this meeting,"
noted Marc Goldstein, president/CEO of
MindShare North America. "Last year we only
took five people to NATPE. In these cost-
effective times, what the SNTA is doing is con-
siderably beneficial for them and for us."

One syndicator-former SNTA member
Sony Pictures Television-will be notably
absent. "While we fully support the SNTA-
we were a member for three years-we have a
different agenda," said Bo Argentino, Sony
executive vp, advertiser sales. "Because we're an
independent studio whose business is both
barter syndication and [satellite service]
DirecTV's ad sales, we don't see any benefit to
joining a trade organization right now. We'll
also be meeting with clients next week, but
we'll do so individually."

Kellner Back to WB Roots
After two roller -coaster years heading Turner, he hands reins to Kent

TELEVISION By Megan Larson and John Consoli

While no one at AOL Time Warn-
er openly disputes Jamie Kell-
ner's desire to step down as chair-
man/CEO of Atlanta -based Turner

Broadcasting System so he could move back to
California with his family, some insiders say he
was always considered a somewhat miscast
Hollywood outsider within Turner's culture.

And the fact that the company named two
TBS veterans from the era of founding father
Ted Turner-Phil Kent as Kellner's replace-
ment and the earlier promotion of Jim Walton
to chairman of CNN-underscored the point
that upper management was not enamored
with some of Kellner's moves during his two
years in the post.

His experiments with adding flashier on-
screen graphics, more personality -driven news
shows and a more interpretive rather than
hard -news approach at CNN resulted in only
a short-term ratings bump against rival Fox
News Channel that has since dissipated. And,
most recently, his strong push for merging
CNN with ABC News met with opposition
from some AOL Time Warner higher-ups,
including former vice chairman Turner.

"CNN tried to counter -program against
Fox by becoming more like broadcast news,
while going away from CNN's core objective

of being a hard -news
network," said Andrew
Tyndall, a media ana-
lyst and publisher of
the Tyndall Report. "It
seems that the experi-
ment is now being
rolled back."

Kent, CNN's for-
mer president/COO,
returns after leaving a
year -and -a -half ago.
While he compli-
mented Kellner last

Jamie Kellner:
California dreamin'

week on "raising the bar of presentation,"
Kent declined to critique individual prime -
time news programs.

Kellner will be welcomed back at the WB,
the AOL Time Warner-owned broadcast net-
work that Kellner founded eight years ago.

"It's his network, the rest of us have been
renting it from him," said Jed Petrick, presi-
dent/COO of the WB.

The 55 -year -old Kellner said last week he
plans to complete his current Turner contract,
which expires in the summer of 2004, and then
retire. He will also continue his role as chair-
man/CEO of Acme Communications, the
AB's third -largest station group.
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CHICAGO AAGAZINES

Tribune Brings Monthly Into
Cross -Platform Sales Fold
BY AIMEE DEEKEN

After six months under the Tribune Co.
umbrella, Chicago magazine, tapping into its
parent company's various media assets in the
Wmdy City, is starting to offer cross -platform
deals to buyers.

"We're taking advantage of relationships
Tribune has with nearly
everyone in town," said Ted
Biedron, president of
Chicagoland Publishing
Company, the division of
Tribune that publishes
Chicago and all other local
print products except for
the Chicago Tribune. "We'll
get into cross -platform
strategies this year."

So far, the monthly pub-
lication has picked up busi-
ness from Chicago -based
Harris Bank, which ex-
panded a schedule that had
solely been in the Tribune.
The bank is now advertising
on a long-term plan in every
issue of the title. Long -held accounts from the
auto industry are also considering adding
Chicago to their Tribune buys, Biedron said.

The 30 -year -old local lifestyle title, which
was purchased by Tribune in July last year
from Primedia for $35 million, adds an
upscale glossy to the media giant's consider-
able presence in the nation's third -largest
market. The conglomerate's assets include the
Tribune (one of the nation's largest dailies
with a weekday circ of 613,429), WB affiliate
WGN-TV, radio station WGN-AM (the top
biller in the market), as well as cable super -
station WGN and Major League Baseball's
Chicago Cubs.

Biedron said he hopes advertisers will rec-
ognize the value of the upscale reach that mul-
tiple Tribune media platforms can provide.

"You get a greater reach with a combined
buy and get two impressions in an upscale

Chicago plans to approach Tribune's

long-standing automotive accounts.

market," agreed independent media and mar-
keting consultant Valerie Muller, referring to
cross -platform opportunities between Chicago
and the similarly upscale Tribune Sunday sup-
plement, Chicago Tribune Magazine. Depart-
ment stores, the largest advertiser category for

both Tribune's Sunday mag-
azine and Chicago-which
have a significant amount of
crossover readership-will
be an important local cate-
gory to target.

"With the newspaper
you have immediacy, and
with the magazine, longevi-
ty," added Muller, former
senior vp of print services
for Mediacom. "Tribune
provides the bigger cover-
age for advertisers, and
Chicago has advertisers Tri-
bune would like to have in
its pages."

The price of a four-col-
or, full -page ad in Chicago is

$25,970, a 5 percent increase made January 1,
which is a standard new -year rate increase,
Biedron said.

Chicago's sales staff continues to operate
separately from other Tribune properties, and
virtually all magazine editorial and sales staff
have stayed with the title since the purchase,
according to Biedron. The title's circulation
mirrors publication figures garnered under
Primedia's ownership, with a consistent rate
base of 175,000 and cover price of $3.99.

Through December 2002, the title had a
total circulation of 181,616, according to the
Audit Bureau of Circulations. Subscriptions
were down 1.6 percent, single copy sales were
up 9.2 percent, and total paid circulation end-
ed up 0.4 percent below the last half of 2001.

Looking ahead to future cross -media sales
pitches, Biedron said he will try to emphasize
the value of a long-term relationship with the

overall Tribune brand by making "four -
legged sales calls," in which the magazine is
just one opportunity for media planning with-
in the larger company.

"We want to leverage the relationships
that Tribune has and talk about their planning
regardless of the channel," Biedron explained.
"We'll present the benefits of each property."

MIAMI-FT. LAUDERDALE TV STATIONS

Viacom Pitches Triopoly
The sales force at the Viacom TV Station
Group's south Florida triopoly, which consists
of one CBS and two UPN stations in the
Miami -Fort Lauderdale market, is starting to
offer advertisers cross -platform ad packages
across all three of its stations in the nation's
No. 17 market.

The new packages offer advertisers a dis-
count on the more expensive inventory on
VVFOR-TV, CBS' owned -and -operated sta-
tion in Miami, by throwing in spots on the
less expensive UPN affiliates VVBFS-TV in
Miami and WTVX-TV in nearby West
Palm Beach.

The new sales strategy has already attract-
ed some local interest. Miami's Eldorado Fur-
niture, for example, promoted its 20 -year
anniversary with a buy that included all three
stations. "This gives us the ability to cross -
promote seamlessly across stations. One sta-
tion can help a weaker station," said Desi
Hernandez, vp of Viacom station sales in the
Miami market.

Hernandez pointed to the ability of his
sales execs to streamlines their sales efforts.
"This allows us to single out and target large
and small accounts and offer them both
younger demos and higher reach," he added.

"The trick to triopolies is to maintain the
unique identity of each station and give the
advertiser the ability to do things they other-
wise couldn't do with the aggregate stations,"
said Michael Colleran, vp and general man-
ager of the stations, who was recently brought
to the Viacom group from Los Angeles,
where he was general sales manager for ABC
Television's KABC-TV

Media buyers in the market pointed to the
benefit of getting more reach for less as an
obvious plus.

"The new triopoly is strategic and afford-
able because it is an efficient way to not only
purchase one market [Miami -Fort Laud -
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Local Media

"This allows
us to single
out and target
large and
small accounts
and offer them
both younger ...

demos and higher reach."
HERNANDEZ

erdale] but also West Palm Beach," said
Michelle Cohen, associate media director,
Hill Holiday Florida. "It's one -stop shopping
that allows you to accomplish a great deal
with one group. Viacom can bring to the
table a whole conglomerate of stations and
give us different options that oftentimes one
station cannot."

Cohen added that certain high -rated
shows, when priced alone, are too expensive
for some advertisers, especially if it happens
to be a top -20 show. "CSI Miami on its own
merit might not be affordable, but when you
bring in [additional ad spots on] UPN sta-
tions, they are putting together an efficient
package." -Sandy Brown

LOS ANGELES RADIO STATIONS

KLYY-FM Goes Cumbia
While the vast majority of the 14 Spanish -
language radio stations in Los Angeles are
programming Regional Mexican or Spanish
Adult Contemporary formats, Spanish -lan-
guage broadcaster Entravision Communica-
tions last week rolled out a new format on
KLYY-FM, one of the six stations the compa-
ny owns in the market.

Called "La Cumbia Caliente," the new
format is the industry's first devoted to
Cumbia music, a contemporary, rhythmic
genre of dance music from Mexico and Cen-
tral and South America.

Targeting young Hispanics 18 to 44,
KLYY-FM's (Oye 97.5) music features
artists such as Los Angeles Azules, Sonora
Dinamita and Rayito Colombiano. "Almost
all the other Spanish -language stations play
a little bit of this music, but nobody has
built a format around it. There's a strong
catalog of music out there that doesn't get

airplay," said Haz Montana, vp of program-
ming for Entravision.

Although the music originated in Colom-
bia, the genre migrated to Mexico, where it
gained popularity. "It's a form of music that
appeals to the Mexican audience of Los
Angeles, the majority of the Hispanic popu-
lation, but also has appeal to Central and
South Americans, so it has broad appeal,"
added Montana.

Since January, when it added to its three -
station radio cluster by purchasing three addi-
tional stations from Big City for $127 million,
Entravision has been repositioning its foot-
print in the market. KLYY used to be the
flagship station for Entravision's Super
Estrella format, a Spanish Contemporary Hit
Radio format targeting 18-34 year -olds that
now airs on three of its stations. In February,
the company also launched its English -lan-
guage, multi -ethnic Party format targeting
18-34 year -olds simulcast on KSSC-FM and
KSSD-FM. -Katy Bachman

PROVIDENCE, R.I. TV STATIONS

Telemundo Adds R.I. Affil
Telemundo last week landed in Providence,
R.I., offering the city's fast-growing Hispanic
population its first local Spanish -language
TV station.

ZGS Broadcast Holdings Inc., which has
Telemundo affiliate stations all along the
Eastern seaboard in cities including Boston;
Hartford, Conn.; and Orlando, Fla., launched
new Telemundo affiliate WRIW on Feb. 14.
The station will also run on Cox Communi-
cations' cable system in Providence. Telemu-
ndo will service a burgeoning Spanish-speak-
ing population there, which has grown by a
whopping 90 percent over the last decade.

"We are targeting markets where we don't
have strong distribution, and Providence has
been a big priority for us, given the Hispanic
population growth there," said Telemundo
COO Alan Sokol, in discussing the new sta-
tion deal with ZGS Broadcasting. Recent
census data shows that the city now has some
112,000 Hispanics when it had just over half
of that, 58,000, in 1990. -SB

CAPE COD, MASS RADIO STATIONS

Quantum Makes Leap
Quantum Communications, a ne radio
group looking to acquire and operate radio
stations in small- and medium-sized markets,
recently announced its first acquisition.

The Stamford, Conn. -based company has
agreed to purchase Classic Rock WCIB-FM,
Contemporary Hit Radio WRZE-FM and
Rock WPXC-FM, all serving the Cape Cod,
Mass., market (Arbitron rank No. 183), from
Makkay Group Broadcasting for $32 million.

Quantum was formed last year by Frank
Osborn, who is the company's CEO, and oth-
er former managers of Aurora Communica-
tions, including Frank Washington and
Michael Mangan, CFO of Quantum. Aurora,
an 18 -station radio group, was sold last year
to Cumulus Media for $220 million. -KB

FRESNO, CALIF. RADIO STATIONS

Univision Picks Up KPXF
In an ongoing bid to reach its goal of raising
$100 million in cash, Paxson Communication
Corp. last week completed the sale of its TV
station KPXF, in Fresno, Calif., for $35 mil-
lion to Univision Communications.

This latest transaction brings Paxson's
total to $85 million in station sales. The
company is working with Bear Stearns to
explore strategic opportunities since the
unwinding of its relationship with NBC. The
sale of non -core assets has been part of that
strategy since contractual disagreements
grew out of NBC's purchase of Telemundo in
2001. Paxson had a 3 -year -old pact with
NBC that fell apart when Paxson said the
Telemundo purchase violated a commitment
by NBC to buy the Pax network. Pax has
replaced its coverage in Fresno with cable
and satellite carriage.

Along with Univision affiliate KFTV and
low -power Telefutura affiliate KTFF, the
purchase of KPXF gives Univision a duopoly
in Fresno, with which it will attempt to grow
KTFF. -SB

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. RADIO STATIONS

Salem Buys 4 Outlets
Salem Communications Corp. will enter the
Jacksonville, Fla., market with its acquisition
of four radio stations last week from Concord
Media Group for $9.25 million cash.

Two of the four stations, Black Gospel
WZAZ-AM and Contemporary Christian
WBGB-FM, fit nicely with Salem's core pro-
gramming strengths in religious and family-
themed fare.

The other two stations in the market are
News/Talk/Sports WJGR-AM and Sports
WZNZ-AM, which Salem said will not
change formats. -KB
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BY RICHARD ZITRIN

"7.

Hartford New Haven
WHILE SEPARATED BY 40 MILES AND MANY OTHER FEATURES, HARTFORD AND NEW

Haven, Conn., are one when it comes to television. Hartford, the insur-
ance capital of the world and the capital of the Nutmeg State, and
New Haven, the home of Yale University, are joined in one Nielsen

TV market. The two metro areas go their
separate ways, however, in radio.

Business and government leaders in both
communities are working to position their
cities to remain competitive in the new econ-
omy. A major component of Hartford's strat-
egy is Adriaen's Landing, a downtown con-
vention, entertainment, residential, retail and
cultural development. Work on the $770 mil-
lion project is under way. New
Haven is aiming to position itself
as a major biotechnology center.
That effort received a boost this
month when the Pfizer pharma-
ceutical company revealed plans
to build a clinical research facility
in downtown New Haven.

As a television market, Hart-
ford -New Haven ranks No. 27 in
the nation, with 980,410 house-
holds. The DMA lies between

two of the largest TV markets-New York
(No. 1) and Boston (No. 6)-and TV and
radio signals as well as cable channels spill
into the DMA from those markets, as well as
from Springfield, Mass., Providence, R.I., and
Albany, N.Y.

WFSB-TV, Meredith Corp.'s CBS affili-
ate, won three of four Nielsen Media
Research ratings books last year, finishing

NIELSEN MONITOR -PLUS

AD SPENDING BY MEDIA / HARTFORD

Jan. -Dec. 2000 Jan. -Dec. 2001

Spot TV $206,180,912 $205,234,753
Local Newspaper $134,463,686 $121,166,805
Local Magazine $9,799,360 $7,775,135
Sunday Supplement $1.027,609 $1,063,081
Total $351,471,567 $335,239,774

Source: Nielsen Monitor -Plus

second in February 2002 to NBC's owned -
and -operated affiliate WVIT-TV.

WFSB had the top -rated 6 p.m. newscast
in the November sweeps with an 11.9 rating
and 21 share, compared to WVIT's 9.2/16
and a 7.2/13 for WTNH-TV, LIN Television
Corp.'s ABC affiliate. WVIT won the 11 p.m.
ratings race in November with a 9.2/20, while
WFSB pulled an 8/17 and WTNH delivered
a 4.2/9. WVIT's 11 p.m. newscasts are carried
at 11:30 p.m. on the Pax affiliate, WHPX-
TV, as part of a joint sales agreement. The
NBC O&O has bought the new Ellen
DeGeneres talk show that will launch in the
fall. WVIT will schedule the syndicated pro-
gram during daytime or in an early -evening
fringe slot, Hoffman says.

WFSB news director Lyn Tolan, who
came to the station in December from Cox's
ABC affiliate WFTV-TV in Orlando, Fla.,
says a key to WFSB's success is that news
team staffers have been with the station for a
long time and know the marketplace.

WVIT has the only 10 a.m. newscast in
the DMA. The hour show went on the air
after the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks,
replacing The Maury Povich Show. WVIT
president/general manager Mark Hoffman,
who came to the station from CNBC 16
months ago, said the broadcast has worked
well for WVIT as a hard -news and lifestyle
program, noting it scored a 2.9/11 in the
November sweeps, second in that time period
to Dr. Phil's 4.7/19 on WTNH.

WTNH is based in New Haven, where
the ABC affiliate must contend with four oth-
er ABC signals that come into the market via
cable and over the air, says president/gm Jon
Hitchcock. The station focuses more on the
southern part of the state, whereas its Hart-
ford -based rivals are more dominant in the
northern part of Connecticut. LIN, which
owns WTNH, also bought UPN affiliate
WCTX-TV last year. It had been operating

the station through a local market-
ing agreement.

The two stations are separate on
the sales side but share news, engi-
neering, traffic and promotional
staff, says Hitchcock. WTNH
newscasters do a 30 -minute broad-
cast at 10 p.m. on WCTX.

WCTX carried Major League
Baseball's Boston Red Sox games
last year, but has since reached an
agreement with the New York Mets
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in November to air 30 of their games this
coming season.

Tribune Broadcasting has a duopoly in the
Hartford -New Haven market with Fox affil-
iate WTIC-TV and WB affiliate WTXX-
TV The stations occasionally cross -sell and
cross -promote with Tribune's The Hartford
Courant, the state's largest daily, says the sta-
tions' creative services director, John Mason.

The stations air two newscasts simultane-
ously, the only such setup in the country,
Mason says. WTIC runs an hour newscast at
10 p.m., and the first half hour also runs on
its sister station, WTXX. Both beat WCTX's
newscast at 10 p.m. The WTIC newscast
scored a 4.9/8 in the latest Nielsen book,
compared to a 1.3/2 for its simulcast on
WTXX and a 0.7/1 for WCTX's news.

WTXX airs University of Connecticut
men's basketball games. Ratings for the
nationally ranked team's games are up 18 per-
cent over the past two years. UConn's wom-
en's hoops games run on Connecticut Public
Broadcasting's CPTV.

There are three Spanish -language stations
in the Hartford -New Haven market. Entrav-
ision Holdings owns WUVN-TV, a Univi-
sion affiliate, and VVUTH-CA, which is a
TeleFutura affiliate that went on the air in Jan-
uary 2002, says Alexander von Lichtenberg,
general sales manager for the stations. "We
view it as a rapidly developing Spanish market
with an above -average household income lev-
el," he says.

WUVN plans to launch a 6 p.m. Spanish -
language newscast in April, von Lichtenberg
says. The newscast will go head -to -head with
the other Spanish -language newscast in the
market on WRDM-LP, ZGS Broadcasting's
low -power Telemundo affiliate.

Cable TV penetration in the Hartford -
New Haven DMA is 91 percent, the highest
figure for the top 25 Nielsen markets in the
country, says Darlene Salonia, gm of the local
interconnect, Connecticut Cable Advertising.
An independent corporation, CCA serves all
22 cable systems in the DMA and reaches
902,000 homes, including some in neighbor-
ing Fairfield county, which is part of the New
York DMA. Scarborough Research says 87
percent of the households in the market are
connected to cable, far higher than the aver-
age of 69 percent for the top 50 markets.
Roughly 892,000 of the 980,410 TV homes
in the DMA are connected to cable, accord-
ing to Salonia. AT&T Comcast accounts for

RADIO OWNERSHIP

Owner Stations
Avg. Otr.-Hour

Share
Revenue

(in millions)
Share of

Total

Infinity Broadcasting 1 AM, 3 FM 34.0 $34.9 48.3%
Clear Channel Communications 1 AM, 4 FM 20.9 $22.6 31.3%
Buckley Broadcasting 1 AM, 3 FM 7.9 $7.7 10.7%
Marlin Broadcasting 1 AM, 1 FM 4.9 $4.2 5.8%

Includes only stations with significant registration in Arbitron diary returns and licensed in Hartford or immediate area
Ratings from Arbitron Fall 2002 book; revenue and owner information provided by BIA Financial Network.

NIELSEN RATINGS / HARTFORD
EVENING AND LATE -NEWS DAYPARTS, WEEKDAYS

Evening News
Time
5-5:30 p.m.

5:30-6 p.m.

5-6 p.m.
6-6:30 p.m.

Late News
10-10:30 p.m.

10-11 p.m.

11-11:30 p.m.

Network Station Rating Share
CBS WFSB 11.1 23
NBC WVIT 5.7 12

ABC WTNH 5.0 10

Fox* WTIC 3.2 7

WB* WTXX 1.0 2

UPN* WCTX 0.3 1

CBS WFSB 11.7 22
NBC WVIT 7.2 14

ABC WTNH 5.9 11

Fox* WTIC 2.6 5

WB- WTXX 1.1 2

UPN* WCTX 0.9 2

Pax* WHPX 0.5 1

CBS WFSB 11.9 21

NBC WVIT 9.2 16

ABC WTNH 7.2 13

Fox* WTIC 4.1 7

WB* WTXX 1.3 2

Pax* WHPX 0.9 2

UPN* WCTX 0.7 1

WB WTXX 1.3 2

UPN WCTX 0.7 1

Fox WTIC 4.9 8

WB* WTXX 0.7 1

NBC WVIT 9.2 20
CBS WFSB 8.0 17

ABC WTNH 4.2 9

Fox* WTIC 3.3 7

UPN* WCTX 0.6 1

Pax* WHPX 0.5 1

`*Non -news programming Source: Nielsen Media Research, November 2002

462,000 of the cable households, while Cable
Rep has 229,000, Salonia says.

"Viewership also is huge," says Salonia,
referring to Nielsen data for the DMA show-
ing that at any given time during prime time,
between 31 percent and 45 percent of view-
ers are watching cable.

Cable is popular in the market because of
demos of higher income and education, Salo-
nia says. Also, cable TV started out on the
East Coast, and Connecticut is a small state,
so it is easy to be connected to cable, she says.
Conversely, satellite service is not as popular.
Only 5 percent of the households in the Hart -

ford -New Haven market have direct broad-
cast satellite service, compared to the average
of 16 percent for the nation's top 50 markets.

In radio, Hartford -New Britain -Middle-
town is the No. 49 market in the country
while New Haven falls in at No. 108. Arbi-
tron also rates some Hartford stations in the
New Haven and Springfield, Mass., markets.

Infinity Broadcasting sits on top of the rat-
ings and revenue charts in Hartford, with
three of its four stations running Nos. 1, 2 and
3 in the latest book. Infinity stations also
account for nearly half of the billings in the
market at $35 million in 2001, according to
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Market Profile
BIA Financial Network.

Infinity's Soft Adult Contemporary station
WRCH-FM (11.2 average -quarter-hour
share), Rhythm & Blues station WZMX-FM
(9.6) and News/Talk WTIC-AM (8.7) are the
top -rated stations among listeners 12 -plus
overall in Arbitron's Fall book.

Infinity also has the top two stations in
morning and afternoon drive. WTIC-AM
and WRCH are respectively first and second

NEWSPAPERS: THE ABCS

from 6 to 10 a.m., and WZMX and WRCH
lead the 3-7 p.m. ratings race. WZMX has
gone from a low -rated station to one of the
market leaders since its format was changed
from Rhythmic Oldies to R&B/Hip-Hop two
years ago, according to Steve Salhany, Infini-
ty's operations manager.

WTIC-AM carries Boston Red Sox base-
ball and University of Connecticut men's and
women's basketball and football.

Hartford County: 338,580 Households
The Hartford Courant
(Manchester) Journal Inquirer
(New Britain) Herald

New Haven County: 332,640 Households
New Haven Register
Waterbury Republican -American
(Meriden) Record -Journal
Connecticut Post
The New York Times
The Hartford Courant

Litchfield County: 72,415 Households
Waterbury Republican -American
(Torrington) Register Citizen
The Hartford Courant

Middlesex County: 62,821 Households
The Hartford Courant
The Middletown Press

Tolland County: 50,656 Households
The Hartford Courant
(Manchester) Journal Inquirer
(Willimantic) Chronicle

Daily Sunday Daily Market Sunday Market
Circulation Circulation Penetration Penetration

136,687 185,177 40.4% 54.7%
29,288 8.8%
16,129 23,147 4.8% 6.9%

92,965 93,795 28.8%
36,775 44,946 11.5%
21,815 21,850 6.8%
14,781 18,327 4.6%
9,688 17,383 3.0%
8,879 17,438 2.8%

18,039 21,767 25.4%
10,137 9,495 14.0%

5,818 10,040 8.0%

19,194 28,311 30.6%
9,544 15.2%

17,928 29,995
14,567

3,932

29.1%
14.1%
6.9%

5.8%
5.4%
5.4% .0

30.7%
13.1%
13.9Y

45.1%

Data is based on audited numbers published in the Audit Bureau of Circulations' Oct. 3, 2002 County Penetration Report

RADIO LISTENERSHIP / HARTFORD

Avg. Qtr. -Hour Share
Morning Evening

STATION FORMAT Drive, 12+ Drive, 12+
WTIC-AM News/Talk 11.6 8.4
WRCH-FM Soft Adult Contemporary 10.0 10.3
WCCC-FM Album -Oriented Rock 8.9 3.2
WWYZ-FM Country 6.9 7.5
WZMX-FM Rhythm & Blues/Hip-Hop 6.8 10.8
WDRC-FM Oldies 5.3 4.9
WTIC-FM Modern Adult Contemporary 5.3 4.8
WDRC-AM News/Talk 4.6 1.2

WHCN-FM Classic Hits/Rock 4.3 5.9
WKSS-FM Top 40 4.0 5.5

Source: Arbitron Fall 2002 Radio Market Report

Clear Channel Communications owns five
radio stations in the Hartford market and has
nearly one-third of the ad revenue, more than
$22 million. Clear Channel's top -rated station
in the Fall Arbitron book is Country -format-
ted WWYZ-FM, which ranks No. 4 from
6 a.m. to midnight with a 7.4. The station also
is No. 4 in morning and afternoon drive, with
a 6.9 and a 7.5, respectively.

Clear Channel's WHCN-FM flipped for-
mats from Classic Rock to Hot Adult Con-
temporary in March 2002. Since then,
WHCN has climbed to a 5.3 from a 3.7 and
is tied for fifth in the Fall book with Buckley
Broadcasting's Oldies station WDRC-FM.
WHCN is No. 2 in the adults 25-54 demo
with an 8.0, second to WRCH's 9.9.

Other top stations in the 25-54 demo are
WZMX, WWYZ and Marlin Broadcasting's
Album -Oriented Rock station WCCC-FM,
which is No. 3 in morning drive based on the
ratings strength of Howard Stern's syndicated
show. Clear Channel's Sports station WPOP-
AM, an ESPN affiliate, carries Yankees base-
ball and the National Football League's New
York Jets games.

In the New Haven radio market, there are
seven stations, including WYBC-AM, a non-
commercial student station at Yale University.

Cox Radio leads the way in ratings and
revenue and its Album -Oriented Rock station
WPLR-FM is No. 1 overall and in morning -
and afternoon -drive times. WPLR draws an
8.8 from 6 a.m. to midnight, ahead of the No.
2 station in the market, Yale Broadcasting's
Urban Adult Contemporary station WYBC-
FM, with a 6.7. The two stations also run 1-2
in morning -drive time, with 9.6 and 7.3
respectively. WPLR has a 9.3 to lead in p.m.
drive time, ahead of Hartford station
WZMX's 8.8. VVYBC-FM is third with a 5.9.

In addition to WZMX, other out-of-town
stations are popular in the market, including
Cox's Adult Contemporary station WEZN-
FM from nearby Bridgeport, Conn., and
Infinity's New York Sports station WFAN-
AM, which are tied for fourth in New Haven
morning drive with 5.4s.

Cox's WPLR is the top biller in New
Haven, its $7.6 million accounting for 43.4
percent of the market's $17.5 million in
billing in 2001, according to BIA Financial
Network. Cox also handles sales for its closest
competitor in the ratings, Yale Broadcasting's
WYBC-FM. The station had $1.7 million in
revenue in 2001, according to BIA. Clear
Channel, which owns three New Haven sta-
tions, had $7.675 million in billings, or 43.8
percent of the market revenue.
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WPLR is dealing with the departure of
longtime morning team Smith and Barber at
the end of January after an 18 -year run, says
gm John Ryan. WPLR replaced them in the
5:30-10 a.m. slot on Feb. 17 with Chaz and
Al, who had been on Barnstable Broadcast-
ing's WRCN-FM on Long Island.

Clear Channel's WAVZ-AM changed its
format from Oldies to Sports six months ago.
The station, which carries Fox syndicated
programming, is going to carry New York
Yankees broadcasts this season and also
broadcasts Yale football games.

The Hartford -New Haven market also is
home to the state's two largest dailies, The
Hartford Courant and the New Haven Register.
Tribune's The Courant, the oldest continuous-
ly published paper in the nation, is older than
the U.S. itself, having started in 1764 as a
weekly paper.

The Courant's Monday -Saturday circula-
tion, other than Thursday, was 190,312 as of
Sept. 30, according to the Audit Bureau of
Circulations, down about 4 percent from the
previous year. Thursday circulation was
240,046, the higher daily figure attributable
to advertising inserts in that day's paper, says
Courant spokesman Ken DeLisa. Sunday cir-
culation as of Sept. 30 was 285,068, down 2
percent from the previous year.

The Courant publishes 10 daily zoned edi-
tions and Tribune also publishes four free
weeklies with total circulation of 270,000 in
the region.

The New Haven Register, owned by Tren-
ton, NJ. -based Journal Register Co., pub-
lishes five zoned editions. Weekday circula-
tion was down nearly 3 percent to 97,318 as
of Sept. 30, according to ABC. Saturday cir-
culation was also down about 3 percent to
81,469, while Sunday circulation was up just
slightly, to 101,374. Register publisher Kevin
Walsh says he expects daily and Sunday cir-
culation numbers to be up when ABC's next
report comes out in March. Walsh came to
the Register in January 2002 from the parent
company's The Morning Journal in Lorain,
Ohio, where he was publisher.

The New Haven -based daily revamped its
Weekend section in November, changing it
to a tab from a broadsheet. The Register has
heavily promoted the Friday section, says
Walsh. The Register also publishes 22 week-
lies with total circulation of 210,000 in the
market. Those weeklies include the Fairfield
County Weekly, New Haven Advocate, Hartford
Advocate and Valley Advocate. The Connecticut
Post in Bridgeport (circulation 76,133 Mon-
day -Saturday, 88,276 Sunday, as of Sept. 30

SCARBOROUGH PROFILE

Comparison of Hartford
TO THE TOP 50 MARKET AVERAGE

DEMOGRAPHICS

Top 50 Market
Average %

Hartford
Composition %

Hartford
Index

Age 18-34 31 30 98
Age 35-54 41 40 98
Age 55+ 28 30 106
HHI $75,000+ 29 33 113
College Graduate 13 14 113
Any Postgraduate Work 11 12 116
Professional/Managerial 23 25 109
African American 13 9 64
Hispanic 13 8 63

MEDIA USAGE - AVERAGE AUDIENCES*
Read Any Daily Newspaper 55 65 117
Read Any Sunday Newspaper 64 73 114
Total Radio Morning Drive M -F 22 23 104
Total Radio Afternoon Drive M -F 18 18 98
Total TV Early News M -F 29 30 103
Total TV Prime Time M -Sun 39 40 102
Total Cable Prime 13 15 113

MEDIA USAGE - CUME AUDIENCES**
Read Any Daily Newspaper 75 82 110
Read Any Sunday Newspaper 77 85 110
Total Radio Morning Drive M -F 76 78 102
Total Radio Afternoon Drive M -F 73 75 102
Total TV Early News M -F 70 73 104
Total TV Prime Time M -Sun 91 92 100
Total Cable Prime 59 65 111

MEDIA USAGE - OTHER
Accessed Internet Past 30 Days 60 63 104

HOME TECHNOLOGY
Own a Personal Computer 69 70 102
Purchase Using Internet 38 39 104
HH Connected to Cable 69 87 127
HH Connected to Satellite 16 5 34

#Respondent count too low to report. *Media Audiences -Average: average issue readers for newspapers; average quarter-
hour listeners within a specific daypart for radio; average half-hour viewers within a specific daypart for 1V and cable.
**Media Audiences-Cume: 5 -issue cume readers for daily newspapers; 4 -issue curve readers for Sunday newspapers;
cume of all listeners within a specific daypart for radio; cume of all viewers within a specific daypart for 1V and cable.
Source: 2002 Scarborough Research Top 50 Market Report (February 2001 -March 2002)

according to ABC) publishes two daily edi-
tions in New Haven county.

The out -of -home advertising market is
highly competitive in the Hartford -New
Haven market, in part because three heavily
traveled interstates-I-84, 1-91 and I-95-
traverse the region. The two major players in
Hartford are Lamar Outdoor Advertising and
NextMedia Outdoor, says Loretta Berry, an
independent national sales rep and owner of
East Hartford -based Out of Home America.

Lamar has bulletins, 30 -sheet posters and
8 sheets, while NextMedia offers bulletins,
Berry says. Obie Media sells bus ads in the
market, and Culver Amherst sells bus shelters.

A number of out -of -home advertisers
compete in the New Haven market, says
Berry. Viacom Outdoor sells bulletins and 30 -
sheet posters. Other major bulletin compa-
nies in New Haven include Barrett Outdoor
Communications, NextMedia Outdoor and
Sesco Outdoor.
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For Steve Levitan, comedy is all in the tim-
ing. Or time period. As executive producer of Fox's Oliver
Beene, he's landed a plum slot for the series, which launches
Sunday, March 9, at 8:30 p.m., in between The Simpsons and
Makolm in the Middle.

But Levitan's good fortune comes after a tough year, dur-
ing which two other series of his suffered. Last spring, Fox
paired its innovative puppet comedy Greg the Bunny with The
Bernie Mac Show on Wednesdays at 9:30. But the network
cancelled Greg after airing 11 of its 13 episodes. This season,
NBC moved Levitan's long -running comedy Just Shoot Me
from Thursdays at 9:30 to Tuesdays at 8, where it virtually
has vanished.

Both scheduling decisions still seem to sting. "It's a frus-
trating business," Levitan says frankly. "You're at the mercy
of a lot of people."

Not to mention changing viewer tastes. At 40, Levitan is a
veteran of the network comedy business. He began his career
as a writer on NBC's Wings, and he has watched prime -time
programming respond to tumultuous shifts, ranging from
cable's emergence to the Internet's birth, from drama's cycli-
cal rise to comedy's decline. But the trend perhaps most per-
plexing to Levitan is this season's reality craze. While he
hopes Beene will help ignite comedy's resurgence in prime
time, launching a new series in the face of such a phe-
nomenon gives him pause.

"It boggles my mind that viewers automatically will go
check those shows out, whereas with scripted series, there's a
sense that we must prove to viewers it's funny," says Levitan.

The sheer number of viewers tuning in to reality also puz-
zles him. "Going up against American Idol right now is like
going up against the Super Bowl," he says. "You can't com-
pete. They're forces of nature. It's weird."

Like most advertisers and TV executives, Levitan says
comedy's decline is due primarily to the market's hot -this -
year, cold -next -year nature. But as nonscripted series
encroach upon real estate long held by sitcoms, he admits the
landscape may be shifting more drastically than he expected.
"It's demoralizing to work really hard on crafting a good
episode, and then get a 9 share, when some new reality phe-
nomenon comes on and gets twice that audience," he says.
"But what can you do? I'm not going to respond to that by

having my characters eat pig colons."
Perhaps equally demoralizing to Levitan is the impact he

sees reality's success having on his peers in the industry. "I
heard some friends of mine say, 'Maybe we should start think-
ing about reality ideas.' And I thought, 'God, it's come to
that,'" he adds. "These are really good writers saying that,
which, for me, is the ultimate blow."

BUT ENOUGH ABOUT REALITY. Levitan has his hands
full launching Beene. His overall deal at 20th Century Fox
Television runs through 2006, and he says he is committed to
delivering a hit. If it's Beene, great. If it's not, it'll be something
else. "I never want to be in business with anyone who, at the
end of the day, is sorry they made a deal with me," he says. "I
want them to make their money off of me."

Should Beene deliver on his vow, it will be due to a conflu-
ence of events, Levitan says. "A lot of stars have to align for a
show to become a hit," he notes. "You've got to be real
good-and real lucky."

Describing the TV creation process as a mine field, Levi -
tan rattles off a checklist of prerequisites for success in net-
work television, ranging from the right casting decisions to a
choice timeslot to a network showing enough patience in
growing a series. "Many shows will achieve 80 percent of the
checklist," he says. "But they don't get 100 percent, and that
means they'll fail."

Given its timeslot, Beene's checklist seems almost com-
plete. "We believe in the show," says Gail Berman, Fox's
entertainment president. "It's the kind of unique Fox family
show that we are always striving for."

In the Fox tradition, Beene revolves around an unconven-
tional family from Queens, New York. Set in 1963, the sin-
gle -camera series is produced by Dreamworks Television in
association with 20th Century Fox Television, and was creat-
ed by Howard Gewirtz, a colleague of Levitan's from Wings.

HOT FOX SLOT

Levitan, at left on
the vintage -y set, has
high hopes for Beene,

which leads out of
The Simpsons.

h Track
Greg the Bunny didn't work and Just Shoot Me
might not return. But STEVE LEVITAN hopes his new Oliver Beene
on Fox rekindles an interest in TV sitcoms. BY A.J. FRUTKIN
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GOING, GOING...GONE: Though Just Shoot
Me (above) has new showrunners, its future

on NBC is unclear. Fox didn't even air all 13 episodes of Greg the Bunny.

Beene already has been compared to The Wonder Years, but Levitan
says if the classic ABC show took a gentle look back at the '60s, then
Beene "twists the hell out of" that formula.

Indeed, whereas The Wonder Years' central character, Kevin Arnold,
was portrayed as a well -adjusted suburban kid, Oliver (Grant Rosen-
meyer) is more of a misfit. His swishy best friend, Michael (Taylor
Emerson), is perhaps the youngest gay character in TV history. And,
in the show's opening episode, Just Shoot Me's Wendie Malick plays a

Mrs. Robinson-type character who preys on Oliver's teenage brother
Ted (Andrew Lawrence).

Although the episode in which Malick appears will launch the
series, it is not its pilot episode. After Fox picked up the pilot last year,
it ordered six more episodes (the network has since ordered four more,
bringing the total to 11). Levitan says the show's midseason launch
enabled him and his staff to start the series off on its best foot, even if
that meant shelving the pilot for several episodes. "We learned so
much from doing the pilot," he says. "But there were about five other
episodes that we thought were stronger."

While pilots serve as blueprints for a series, Levitan says writers
traditionally don't hit their stride for several more episodes. So even
though networks may greenlight series based on a pilot's potential,
Levitan says those same pilots can sink a show with viewers. "If it's not
that great, you never get them back," he adds. "Or the critics review
the pilot, and then if it's not great, they condemn the show, and peo-
ple don't give it a chance."

BORN AND RAISED IN CHICAGO, Levitan studied journalism
and communications at the University of Wisconsin, Madison. In fact,
he began his career as a TV reporter and morning -news anchor at
ABC affiliate WKOW in Madison. It was the mid -'80s, he says: "Lots
of big hair."

After deciding against an on -air career, Levitan returned to Chica-
go, where he took a job as a copywriter at Leo Burnett, working on
accounts that included McDonald's and Miller Beer. Throughout this
period, he was always writing TV scripts. And, after moving to Los
Angeles, he landed a job on Wings.

Talent and luck may play significant roles in prime -time success.
But, ironically, Levitan suggests both also can undermine that success.
Of course, it's easy to understand how some bad luck may impact a

show's odds for survival. But the role talent plays in that equation is a
bit more subtle.

Case in point: After Just Shoot Me's second season, Levitan left the
show's day-to-day operations to create NBC's short-lived sitcom Stark
Raving Mad (a critic, he recalls, named it "Stark Raving Bad"). After
Stark, came Greg the Bunny. After Greg came Beene. There were also

projects that never made it to air, at times leaving Levitan juggling four
projects at once. "And each of them suffered because of it," he says.

Without Levitan at the reins ofjust Shoot Me over the past several
seasons, the show's tone has been somewhat erratic, he acknowledges.
"Any time the creator of a show leaves, it loses some of what made it
so good," he adds.

By most accounts, last season's episodes were its least consistent.
Which is why, he says, a new team of show -runners was brought in
this season to get the series back on track. Even NBC acknowledges
Just Shoot Me's return to form. "Creatively, it's as strong as it's ever
been," says Karey Burke, executive vp of prime -time series at NBC
Entertainment.

So why has it fallen off the radar? "Frankly, it's our fault for not
having a better place to put it," Burke adds. "We needed it to go out
and do hard work for us on Tuesdays, and we may not have surround-
ed it with the right things."

With NBC's newer comedies falling short of its must -see moniker,
Shoot Me may get a new timeslot this spring, before the network
decides whether to bring it back next season. Although Levitan wel-
comes the network's renewed interest in his series, he fears it still
might be too late. Calling Shoot Me "a very battered show," Levitan
says the series has seen more time periods than seasons -11, accord-
ing to his calculations, since its March 1997 premiere.

"I think this has been a frustrating year for Steve, because he cares
deeply about the show getting the support it deserves, and he's right,"
says David Kissinger, president of Universal Television, which pro-
duces Shoot Me.

Because of his experience with Shoot Me, Levitan says he's learned
how important stability is for viewers. "I know people in our own fan
club who can't find the show now," he says.

If Shoot Me was lost in the shuffle of network scheduling, then Greg
the Bunny was just lost, Levitan suggests. "With the right time slot,
and a little patience, I think there could have been something really
exciting there," he says.

Given its wacky premise-a cast of pill -popping, sex -talking
anthropomorphized puppets that exist alongside humans-Greg prob-
ably would have fit better in the Sunday comedy block than in its
Wednesday berth, Levitan says.

Dana Walden, co -president of 20th Century Fox Television, says
Greg's 9:30 slot also may have limited its exposure to the viewers who
might have been most drawn to it. "The later in the night you move,
the more adult it gets," she says. "And the less opportunity there is to
attract a young audience."

But Walden adds that timeslots can't guarantee success. And
Berman agrees. "Sometimes shows just don't work," she says.

With the odds against any series succeeding on television, Levitan
faces an uphill battle with Beene, despite its coveted time slot. Levitan
says he has cleared his plate to devote himself to the series' growth if
it starts off strong this spring. With no other project in development
for the fall, he says, "I hope that by focusing on [Beene], the show will
benefit."

If Beene fails, and if Shoot Me gets canceled, Levitan also could exit
this season empty-handed. But that prospect has yet to deter him from
returning to network television in the future. "I can't see doing some-
thing because it feels like a hit, or because it sounds like an idea that
people want to see," he says. "But if it's an idea that I love, then I'll
strap on the helmet and the shoulder pads, and try to crack through
the line one more time."
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Movers
MAGAZINES
Playboy Enterprises has promoted Aaron
Duncan to senior vp, licensing group,
from director of design development. He
will oversee the creative direction of
entertainment products such as games
and music and of international publish-
ing and online endeavors...Rich
Antoniello, previously national ad sales
director for National Geographic
Adventure, has been named associate
publisher of Complex, the new men's
magazine from Complex Media...Alison
Adler Matz has been named associate
publisher, advertising, at Conde Nast's
Teen Vogue. Most recently, she served
as associate publisher at sister CN title
House & Garden. Prior to that, she has
held advertising positions at Us Weekly,
Country Home, Mirabella and Self...
Michele Parrella, formerly art director for
New York magazine, has been named
creative director for Scholastic Parent &
Child Magazine.

AGENCIES
Carrie Cook, most recently a senior pro-
ducer at ABC News, has joined Hill Hol-
liday as vp, director of event marketing,
a new position. Cook spent the past 12
years at ABC News and prior to that had
two stints at Hill Holliday as a copywriter
and later as a broadcast producer.

RADIO
Wendi Power was promoted to director.,
of sales for WGN-AM, Tribune Broad- '411*

casting's News/Talk radio station in
Chicago. Formerly local sales manager,
Power succeeds Mark Krieschen, who
was promoted to vp and general man-
ager of the station...Sherri Carlson has
been named vp and market manager of
Clear Channel's radio stations in
Sarasota, Fla. She was most recently
director of sales for the company's
radio station cluster in Fort Myers,
Fla....At AAA Entertainment, Rick
Hirschmann has been named to the
new post of director of operations and
IT services for central Illinois stations.
Hirschmann, who will continue as on -air
personality on WDQX-FM in Peoria, was
most recently program director at the
Classic Rock station. Scott Robbins,
morning -show host on WDQX-FM, suc-
ceeds Hirsch- (continued on page 29)
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Quicktakes
IT WAS A HISTORIC MOMENT when Cosmo's
signature Fun Fearless Female awards event
put a man in the spotlight for the first time.
And honoree Jon Bon Jovi ate it up. After the
big buildup to his crowning as the original
Fun Fearless Male, punctuated by groupie -

They've got Male: Cosmo execs Donna Kalajian
Lagani (I.) and Kate White with honoree Bon Jovi

esque comments from 1.1,1, awardees Sandra
Bullock and Cristina Applegate, Bon Jovi
quipped: "This is a very Burt Reynolds
moment...God bless women!"...Jack Griffin
looks forward to a time when he's far from the
world of ad sales and subscription renewals.
Specifically, March 5-10, when he'll be in
Cuba doing humanitarian work with a small
group from Catholic Relief Services. Griffin,
president and publisher of Parade magazine,
has been active in humanitarian
work throughout the Carib-
bean for three years, visiting
the region eight times as the
board of directors' chair for
Mustard Seed Communities.
On this trip, he and his fellow
do-gooders will visit CRS shel-
ters and orphanages in Havana
and the countryside in a rare
instance of Americans being
allowed into the Communist
country. "I know how human -
services work happens in a free
and open society like Jamaica,
but I have no experience with how things
work in Cuba," says Griffin. CRS has facilities
throughout the Caribbean that house aban-
doned children who are severely handicapped
and disabled...The Radio Advertising Bureau

has already lined up the judges for its annual
Radio -Mercury Awards event, to be held at
the Waldorf in June. The ad -industry lumi-
naries who've signed on to determine which
radio ads deserve outstanding honors include
Arthur Bijur, president and executive creative

director for Cliff Freeman & Partners,
and Jim Ferguson, president and chief
creative officer for Y&R in New York.
Bijur is best known for ad campaigns for
Little Ceasars, Wendy's and Staples.
Among Ferguson's most celebrated work
are campaigns for Dr Pepper, Sony
Electronics, Dannon and the
NFL...Several Hollywood personalities
have agreed to become the inspiration
for chairs. To be sat upon. But Melanie
Griffith, Kathy Ireland, Anjelica Huston,
Rhea Perlman, Henry Winkler and about
35 other celebs are happy to sit this one
out to aid one of their pet charities,
Children's Action Network, the benefi-
ciary of House Beautiful's upcoming

"Chair-ity" event. HB vp/publisher David
Arnold came up with the idea to have top
interior designers create one -of -a -kind chairs
reflecting the persona of 40 participating
celebrities, to be auctioned off in New York
and Los Angeles throughout March to raise
money for CAN...As U.S. news organiza-
tions prepare for the possibility of a war with
Iraq, they're learning some new jargon that
helps describe and regulate the often con-

tentious relations between the
military and the press. In a
recent meeting with print and
broadcast journalists, the
Pentagon presented some
terms of engagement: 1)
embed-a reporter attached
to a specific military unit who
lives, eats and moves with
that unit; 2) pool-a group of
journalists given superior
access, whose reports are then
available to a wide group of
news outlets; and 3) POC-
point of contact; the one per-

son within a news organization whom the
Pentagon should call when it's arranging
pools and embeds. With any luck, these
terms of engagement won't become house-
hold words.

Discover Ireland-Chair-ity's
version of her, that is.
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RPM RP, Chairman, Brad Grey Television

People are probably thinking the TV series was a no-brainer that followed the smashing success of the
movie. But when My Big Fat Greek Life launches on CBS tonight, it will actually be the culmination of a deal
that Brad Grey closed almost two years ago, before My Big Fat Greek Wedding even had a distributor. Grey
recognized bankable talent when he saw Nia Vardalos in 2001 in her one -woman stage show, upon which
the indie film and series are based, and approached her about doing a sitcom. His decision, he says, was
based on instinct. "We just thought [Nia] had a unique and very funny point of view," says Grey.

As network comedy struggles through a down -cycle, all eyes are sure to be on Life as a possible trend -breaker. The series
gets a preview at 9:30 p.m. following the popular Everybody Loves Raymond. It then moves to its regular Sunday 8 p.m. tine
slot on March 2.

With the Brad Grey Television label attached, Life may have a better shot than most film-to-TV series projects-Grey's TV
credits include HBO's The Sopranos. Another big factor in its favor is the cast-completely reassembled from the movie with
the exception of John Corbett (Steven Eckholdt plays Vardalos' husband). That unique occurrence, says Grey, may be the Key
to Life's success. "It always takes time for people to get comfortable with each other," he says. "But we enjoy the relation-
ship these actors had before they get on the set, and that really counts."

Despite so few new network comedies succeeding this season, Grey seems to shrug off the pressure on Life to help revive
the genre. "I don't pay attention to cycles," he says. "You just have to trust your instincts, and find your way to shows that
are funny." After all, he adds, "People haven't stopped laughing." -A.J. Frutkin

WITHOUT
SPORTS,
WHERE WOULD
AGENCY PEOPLE
TAKE THEIR
CLIENTS?
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Meredith Corp.'s Traditional Home hosted a recent reception to wel-
come new editor in chief Ann Omvig Maine at the Town lounge in the
Chambers Hotel in New York. (L. to r.) Wilkie Bushby, publisher, TH;

Linda Lee, assistant home editor, The New York Times; Ann Omvig
Maine; and Pamela Daniels, advertising director, TH.

In Beaver Creek, Colo., for Bon Appetit's Celebrity Chef Ski
Race weekend, (I. to r.) Maria Cunningham, senior mktg. manag-
er, Fireman's Fund; Judy Murphy, associate publisher, BA; and
Matthew Gaudet, sous chef at New York restaurant Aquavit

WITHOUT
SPORTS,
M18 - 34

WOULD JUST
BE A SERIES
OF RANDOM

NUMBERS
iiesr-I1
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Movers
(continued from page 26) mann as pro-
gram director...Ron Nenni was named
director of programming for AOL Radio@
Network. He comes :o AOL Time Warner
-rom the online XACT Radio Network,
where he was vp of programming.

TV STATIONS
Peter Barnes has joined Hearst -Argyle Tele-
rision as its bureau chief in Washington,
J.C., succeeding Gary Griffith, who retired
n December. Barnes had been Wash-
ington bureau chief at TechTV...John
Vitanovec was named regional vp of
Tribune Television. Currently vp/general
manager of WGN-TV in Chicago, Vitanovec
will also oversee Fox affiliate WXIN-TV and
WB affiliate WTTV-TV, Tribune's two -station
cluster in Indianapolis, and WXMI-TV, the

Fox affiliate in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Elsewhere within the Tribune Co., Steve
Carver was named vp/general manager of
WATL-TV, its WB affiliate in Atlanta. Carver
was regional vp for Tribune Television and
vp/gm of WGN-AM Radio in Chicago. Mark
Krieschen, director of sales at WGN-AM, will
succeed Carver...Matt Ross, former senior
vp of sales for Clear Channel New York,
has joined Emmis as vp of sales and mar-
keting for Emmis New York. Also at
Emmis, Joe Cook, vp/gm at Fox affiliate
WVUE-TV in New Orleans, has been named
regional vp. In addition to running WVUE,
Cook will oversee operations at Fox -owned
WALA-TV in Mobile, Ala., and soon -to -be -
acquired WBPG-TV in Pensacola, Fla.

CABLE TV
Tom Halleen was named vp of program-
ming and scheduling at AMC. Previously,
Halleen was senior vp of programming

Barnes joins Hearst -

Argyle Television

Halleen tapped as

AMC vp/programming

and development at ABC Family, which
was previously Fox Family Channel. He will
be responsible for the day-to-day schedul-
ing of original and acquired specials, films
and events...Joe Bernard was named
director of sales for mun2 television, the
cable unit of Telemundo that targets
young U.S. Latinos. He will oversee all
advertising sales activities and play a role
in developing promotional strategies for
the network. Prior to joining mun2,
Bernard served as director of sales and
marketing for Urban Latino Magazine and
its subsidiary, the nationally syndicated
Urban Latino TV.

WITHOUT
SPORTS,
MONDAY NIGHT
MIGHT AS WELL
BE TUESDAY
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Inside Media
NEWS OF THE MARKET

Magazines Start '03 on Positive MB Note
Publishers Information Bureau tallies for
January indicate that magazine advertising is
picking up. Ad pages for the month were up
4.8 percent from January 2002, and ad rev-
enue increased 9.5 percent. Ten of PIB's 12
major advertising categories experienced
positive growth in ad pages. The biggest
gainers: apparel and accessories, up 29.5 per-
cent; automotive, up 20.6 percent; and toi-
letries and cosmetics, up 16.4 percent.
Beginning with the January data, PIB will
now report all titles' ad pages and dollars for
both the current period and the correspon-
ding period the previous year, in order to
reflect magazine closures and launches.
Previously, PIB had reported data from only
a set of titles common to both periods.

Bigger Not Always Better In Local IV News
A new five-year study of local TV news con-
ducted by the Project for Excellence in
Journalism found a correlation between the
size of the station's owner and the quality of
the newscast. Based on reviews of some
23,000 news stories by 172 stations over five
years, the study found that stations owned
by larger media companies have a tendency
to produce lower -quality news. The study
gave an `R grade to 31 percent of stations
owned by smaller station groups and to only
11 percent of stations owned by the 10 big-
gest media companies.

Jado Jacks Up 11111 Ratings
VH1 made a smart move by acquiring the
rights to the ABC special Living With
Michael Jackson. The documentary delivered
1.7 million viewers aged 2 -plus on both

Feb. 15 at 12 p.m. and Feb. 16 at 8 p.m.
VH1 ran the special five times over the
weekend for an average delivery of 1.4 mil-
lion viewers 2 -plus. Jackson also drew a
strong 0.9 rating over the weekend in its
target demo of adults 18-49, up 181 percent
from the prior four -week time periods. An
average of 1.2 million people 18 -plus tuned
in to watch over the weekend. The run of
Living With Michael Jackson on Feb. 16
helped boost the ratings of Driven: Li'l Kim
to a 0.8 among adults 18-49, the highest
rating for that demo in Driven's history. All
told, the channel had its best weekend
prime time ever, with a 0.9 rating.

Initiative Wins $20 Million Goody's Acc't
Initiative Media has won the $20 million
Goody's Family Clothing media buying busi-
ness, which will include spot television and
local radio. The chain operates 328 stores in
18 Southern and Midwestern states. News-
paper Services of America will continue to
handle Goody's print media buying.

Susquehanna Adds Stations in Pa.
Susquehanna Radio has agreed to purchase
Oldies WSOX-FM, the No. 2-rated station
in York, Pa., from Lancaster -York Broad-
casting, for undisclosed terms. The purchase
gives York -based Susquehanna its third station
in the No. 106 market. Susquehanna also
owns Adult Contemporary WARM -FM,
York's top -rated station, and Talk WSBA-AM.

Study: Big Bade Doesn't Lkdt Choices
Has consolidation in the radio industry
resulted in fewer on -air choices for listeners?
According to a new study by Arbitron, the

Sears will sponsor the high -definition television coverage
of the 2003 NCAA Men's Basketball Championship on
CBS. Coverage will include 12 games in HD starting with
four first -round regional games on March 21, and includ-
ing the two national semifinal games and the champi-
onship. The telecasts will be unified productions, pro-
duced in the 1080 -interlaced format and downconverted
for the CBS analog broadcast. The games will also be
broadcast in CD -quality Surroundsound.

The clarity of March Madness in HDTV, brought to you by Sears

Calendar
The American Association of Advertis-
ing Agencies' annual Media Confer-
ence and Trade Show will be held
March 5-7 at the Hilton Riverside Hotel
in New Orleans. Event lineup includes
panel discussions, breakout sessions
led by marketing communications
experts, trade show exhibits and an e -
business symposium. Contact: Michelle
Montalto, 212-850-0850.

Magazine Publishers of America will
present "Breakfast With a Leader" with
Steven Florio, president/CEO, Conde
Nast Publications, March 6 at the Univer-
sity Club in New York. Contact: 212-
872-3755.

The Association of National Advertisers
Annual TV Advertising Forum will be
held March 13 at the Plaza Hotel in New
York. Highlights will include an update
from Federal Communications Commis-
sion chairman Michael Powell on what's
happening at the agency and how it is
impacting television. Contact: Patricia
Hanlon, 248-391-3121.

The Katz Media Group will present a
Women's Career Summit to benefit
professional women within the adver-
tising and media industries March 19
at the Grand Hyatt in New York. The
content of the day will address career
achievement and life -work balance con-
cerns. Contact: www.katzwomensca-
reersummit.com

The International Radio and Television
Society Foundation will host a Golden
Medal Award dinner honoring Leslie
Moonves, president of CBS, March 19
at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York. Con-
tact: 212-867-6650, ext. 302, or e-mail
mpritikin@irts.org.

The Advertising Research Foundation
will hold its annual convention and
research infoplex April 9-11 at the
Hilton New York. Contact: 212-751-
5656 or visit www.thearf.org.

TVB will hold its annual marketing con-
ference April 15 at the Jacob Javits Con-
vention Center in New York. Opening
keynote by Tim Russert, host of NBC's
Meet the Press. Contact: 212-486-1111.
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Inside Media
answer is no. A solid majority of listeners, 79
percent, said they get more or the same
amount of programming choices from their
local radio stations than they did five years
ago. More than one-third said they have
more choice, and more than two-thirds said
their stations do a good job of providing a
wide variety of programming. The study was
based on telephone interviews with 2005
persons 12 -plus who participated in
Arbitron's Fall 2002 survey.

Hispanic Broadcasting Adds in Puerto Rico
Hispanic Broadcasting recently announced it
has agreed to acquire the stock of El Mundo
Broadcasting Corp. from Fundacion Angel
Ramos for $32 million in cash. The deal
gives HBC, the largest Spanish -language
radio group, four radio stations in Puerto
Rico, the 13th -largest Arbitron-rated market:
VVKAQ-AM/FM and WUKQ-AM/FM.
The two FM stations are programmed as one
station, known as KQ-105, and the two AMs
as Radio Reloj. HBC currently owns and
operates 63 radio stations and has agreed to
be acquired by Univision, the largest
Spanish -language Tv broadcaster.

Daytona 500 Nears 30 Million Viewers
Though the rain cut the race short, Fox's cov-
erage of the 45th Daytona 500 on Feb. 16
delivered 29.4 million viewers, the fifth -
largest audience for the event in its televised
history, according to Nielsen Media Re-
search. Fox televised only 2 hours and 10
minutes of race time during its four -and -a -
half hour broadcast and scored a 9.8 national
household rating/21 share. The Daytona per-
formance capped off extensive Nascar cover-
age over the long weekend, including the
Busch Series Koolerz 300 on Feb. 15, which
generated a 3.6/8 share overnight, besting the
2.9/7 earned by the event telecast in 2001,
the last time it was on Fox.

NBC Folds, Turns Into Crystal Media Net
NBG Radio Networks, the Portland, Ore.-
based radio production and syndication com-
pany, announced its lenders have foreclosed
on its assets and the assets of its subsidiary,
Fisher Entertainment, which the company
purchased in 2001 for $5.3 million. John
Holmes, president and CEO of NBG,
resigned Jan. 29. In its wake, a new radio net-
work has been formed called Crystal Media
Network, which has picked up syndication for
NBG's properties including The Dave Koz
Radio Show and Hollywood Hamilton. Crystal is

backed by MCG Capital, which was a senior
lender for NBG. MCG's managing director,
Nick Krawczyk, is the CEO of the new com-
pany. National sales representation for
Crystal is being handled by True Measure.

Omnicom Expands Monitor -Plus Contract
OMD, a unit of Omnicom Group, has signed
a five-year contract with Nielsen Monitor -
Plus, which tracks advertising spending across
15 media. Although several Ominicom
Group companies already subscribe to the
service, the new contract consolidates under
one master contract all service agreements for
both U.S. and international Ominicom com-
panies, including OMD Worldwide, PHD
Network, Icon International, Novus Print
Media, BBDO Worldwide, DDB Worldwide,
TBWA Worldwide, as well as several U.S.-
based agencies and a number of other
Omnicom companies in direct marketing,
promotions and specialty communications.

More Complaints on Fig Response Rates
The Network Radio Research Council has
joined the long line of radio organizations
blasting Arbitron for falling response rates.
"This problem now extends to the RADAR
[network radio] service, which in the past
under the telephone methodology sported
response rates that were almost 15 to 20 per-
centage points higher," said NRRC chairman
Len Klatt, senior vp/director of research for
Premiere Radio Networks. Arbitron, which
purchased RADAR in July 2001, is in the
final stages of transitioning the network radio
service from a telephone -based to diary -based
methodology. Earlier this month, the
National Association of Broadcasters' Corn-

mittee on Local Radio Audience Measure-
ment called for Arbitron to present a plan to
address the problem during Colram's upcom-
ing meeting on March 19.

NCC to Add Positions, Restructure
National Cable Communications is restruc-
turing and expanding following robust 24
percent revenue growth in 2002. NCC is
adding 78 new positions, an 18 percent
increase, which brings the total number of
employees to 522. The expansion will create
a divisional setup that the company hopes
better interacts with regional buying shops
and cable operators. It also refocuses the
director of sales positions while creating
eight new sales teams, including eight sales
managers and 33 account executives. Despite
the lack of political ad dollars in 2003, NCC
expects revenue to be up 20 percent.

Fox Sports Radio Adds Auto Racing Show
Fox Sports Radio, a joint venture between
Fox Sports and Premiere Radio Networks,
on Feb. 16 launched a new weekly auto rac-
ing show to the network's Sunday lineup.
Called Race Day, the two-hour show (7-9
a.m. Eastern time) is hosted by Rob D'Ami-
co, a former professional racing driver.

Pau* to Leave NBC News
Jane Pauley, a veteran of NBC News who was
best known as the longtime coanchor of the
Today show, said last week she is resigning
from the network. Pauley joined NBC in
1975 as the first female co-anchor at NBC -
owned WMAQ-TV in Chicago. Most recent-
ly, she has been anchoring Dateline NBC, a
prime -time newsmagazine.

Bellitalia Travels to the New World
A new magazine exclusively about Italy launched last week in
the U.S. and Canada. Bell'Italia, published by Beautiful
Publishing Inc., hits stateside through a licensing agreement
with Giorgio Monadori Group, the publisher of the Milan -based
Italian original of the same name. The bimonthly will contain
some translated material from its Italian counterpart, as well
as original editorial on food, style, travel, hotels and restau-
rants. Editor in chief Steven Wagner, founding editor of
Metropolitan Home, will edit and translate for the title. Most

recently, Wagner served as editor in chief of the Hearst Magazine Group's iVillage.com
division. The title launched with an initial distribution of 150,000 copies on newsstands
in the U.S. and Canada and 25,000 copies mailed to select homes. Advertisers in the
premiere issue include Maserati, Calvin Klein Eyewear, Vespa and CIT Tours.
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ADVERTISING & MEDIA

YOUR
AD

HERE ADVERTISING
MACHINE

ADVERTISING
Billboards are placed on

the outside of
vending machines!

Consumers could win randomly
seeded media prize bottles that

are inside the machine, reinforcing IIII
your billboard message.

Bottles can
contain

just about
anything

that will fit
inside.

I

Locations include colleges, high schools, office
buildings, factories, health clubs & national chains.

CALL FOR MEDIA KIT

VEND MEDIA
Contact: Larry Edinger 201-207-5432

E -Mail: Larry@vendmedia.com
Web: www.vend media.com

7 Million Ways
to break through the clutter

Fortune on front, Ad on back
IANar (etizowgs exclusivearte rtising!o7monfnec.weaweek.

For demographics or rates, call or log on:

I -800-438-2899 Anwycbunmarketing.com

ART/DESIGN SERVICES

invasion
GRAPHICS

INVISION GRAPHICS offers the
most creative and dynamic graphic
concepts from start to finish.

I. WEB DESIGN
MO COMPANY PRESENCE

CAMERA READY ART

N110 ADVERTISING
Call STEVE At: 718-544-7670

www.grallica.com (212) 675 8628

ART DIRECTION

ART DIRECTION

Push the right buttons. 212.213.5333
dickgrider.com

BANNERS

Ace Banner Flag & Graphics
One Banner or Hundreds

Any Process. Any Size Large Format Digital
www.acebanner.com

212-620-9111 Since 1916

BRAND DISTRIBUTION

Improve your brand distribution with
supermarkets, drug chains and

mass merchandisers. Call 516-465-4458.

COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Macintosh Tech Support!
On -Site Service & Training, Nationwide!

1-877-865-6813, MacSupportExperts.com

COPY/CREATIVE

Complex ideas, put simply. 917.658-5318

Need good radio copy? 718-591-2043

www.CreativeCopywrIter.com
732.571.9672

COPYWRITING

Copywnter. Fast. Fearless. Freelance. (212) 724-8610.

For higher -Impact copy, hire me!
Affordable brilliance, very experienced.

Al Zoldan:845-362-8445 - alzoldan@aol.com

I write, customers read. 212-439-1845

Tagline Assassins. No hit, no pay.
info.zeitgeist@verizon.net

This freelancer works! 212-679-0609.

Write the first time. 914.419.2639

Writing. Editing. Clarity.
steveboyar@aol.com. 212-721-8705.

EVENT MARKETING

Interactive photo and video promotions
877-909-9640 www.wishoo.com

GOLF PROMOTIONS

Speakers, PGA TOUR, LPGA, Celebrities
golfpodium.com / 561-776-9112

ATTN: FREELANCERS
ADWEEK can offer you the exposure
you need in our Services &
Resources section. if you need to
get your service out to the people
who matter, you need to advertise
now. Call for info 1-800-7-ADWEEK.

INSURANCE

ARE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR

YOUR INSURANCE?
We specialize in insurance for
advertising & media firms.

Our rates are the most
competitive in the industry!

 Advertiser's Professional Liability

 Property & Liability Coverage

 Life & Disability Insurance

 Group Health, Dental & Pensions

 Homeowners, Auto, Jewelry & Fur

 Coverage for Freelancers tool

E-mail Adam Wolfson for a quotation
awolfson@globalcoverage.net

Global Coverage, Inc.

INTERNET DOMAIN
SEARCHES/REGISTRATION

WEB SITE VISITORS GUARANTEED!
Search-Optimization.com 714.556.8633

MARKETING SERVICES

HEALTHCARE ADVERTISING SPECIALIST

To the Consumer. To the Trade. To the Point.
David Upright: 973.726.9655

dupright@earthlink.net

MEDIA BUYING & TRAINING

www.mediabuyingacademy.com

MEDIA BUYING &
PLANNING SERVICES

NEED MEDIA RESULTS?
We are the best.

Low agency fees, great agency results!
Our talented team negotiates rates for less.
Call City Buy Media 419-866-4100 x101

Newspaper Planning/Buying
Display; Classified; RFP Ads; FSI

888-374-7874
krussell@russell-gordon.com

PROOFREADING

EDITORIAL EXPRESS
EXPERIENCED - FAST - PRECISE

Advertising  Collateral
Catalogs  Annual Reports

Magazines  Manuals
Call: 508-697-6202
Fax: 508-697-7773

RADIO COMMERCIALS

www.kenrayzor.com

RADIO COMMERCIALS

The other guys charge a fortune
to cover the cost of their big space ads.

Our Clio -winning Productions sound
great, too. But when you hear our prices,

they sound unbelievable.
800/789 -RADIO

Sounds almost too good to be true.

RADIO PRODUCTION

Killer Radio!
www.kenrayzor.com  (888) KRSound

Sarley,Bigg&Bedde_jr
Radio at its best

323.969.9767  www.sarley.com

spanishradiospots.com

we write
we polish

we produce

Killer Radio
www.kenrayzor.com  (888) KRSound
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IS HERE.

www.wadio.com
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RADIO PRODUCTION

bert
& company

berdis

DIDN'T GET OUR NEW REEL?

(Are you sure you still work there?)

For radio, call Kari at 323.462.7261
Work with the Best in the Business

bertberdisandco.com

RESEARCH SERVICES

I CAN FIND ANYTHING
Information - Photos - Illustration - Film
Fast, Cost -Effective, 25 Yrs Experience

RICHARD KROLL RESEARCH
845-353-5258/krollresearch@yahoo.com

DEDICATE YOUR
CREATIVITY TO

CLASSIFIED
Send Us Camera Ready Art Work.Your ad will
stand out from the others and get better
results, if you are creative and design an ad
that sells your jobs to potential employees
Call 1-800-7-ADWEEK and get the details.

ADVERTISE C ALL 1-800-7-ADWEEK

TV PRODUCTION

Live Action Sequencing
only at JoLeeTV.com

RADIO PRODUCTION

"You talk to us.
We listen.

We talk to them.
They buy from you.

Nice how it works out, huh?"

THE FAMOUS RADI
Phone 323-462-4966 / doranch@aol.com

TALENT

Talent Payments Music Licensing Celebrity Negotiations

Exceptional Cost Savings.
Extraordinary Service.

MI Talent Solutions'
YOUR BROADCAST BUSINESS AFFAIRS COMPANY

www.talentsolutions.com Call toll free 1-877-349-9453

For Classified Advertising Rates

Call

1-800-7-ADWEEK

OFFERS & OPPORTUNITIES

OFFICE SPACE

DESK SPACE
AVAILABLE

Midtown South, Park Avenue; 3-15
offices + studio with phone system in
prestigious building. Shared confer-
ence rooms, receptionist. Copying,
fax, kitchen access. Available fur-
nished / unfurnished. Immediate oc-
cupancy. Bob: 212-686-2914

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
The Orange County Fair & Exposition Center is requesting proposals
from qualified firms and/or contractors for advertising, creative develop-
ment services, and marketing.

To request an RFP packet, contact Jeff Wilson at:
(714) 708-1543

SHARE SPACE

Great Space. Great Price
1 or 2 12'x15' private offices in design
firm; great light & views thru huge
windows; kitchen, fax, copier, DSL &
Tel. lines; near Grand Central.

Call Ruth: 212-684-2600.

* * * USE ADWEEK MAGAZINE TO GET NATIONAL EXPOSURE * * *

RATES for Employment and Offers & Opportunities 1-800-7-ADWEEK Classified Manager: Karen Sharkey Classified Asst: Michele Golden
MINIMUM: 1 Column x 1 inch for 1 week: $204.00, 1/2 inch increments: $102.00 week.
Rates apply to EAST edition. Special offers: Run 2 consecutive weeks, take 15% off sec-
ond insertion. Frequency, regional -combination, and national discounts available. Charge
for ADWEEK box number: $35.00 per insertion. Replies mailed daily to advertisers. Read-
ers responding to any ads with box numbers are advised not to send samples unless they
are duplicates or need not be returned. We are not responsible for recovery of samples.

The identity of box number advertisers cannot be revealed. If ADWEEK must typeset
ad, charge is $25.00. Deadline for all ads in ADWEEK EAST is Wednesday, 4:30 p.m.
If classified is filled prior to closing, ads will be held for the next issue, Classified is com-
missionable when ad agencies place ads for clients. No proofs can be shown. Charge
your ad to American Express, Mastercard or Visa, ADWEEK CLASSIFIED, 770 Broadway,
7th fl. New York, NY 10003. 1-800-723-9335 Fax: 646-654-5313.
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EMPLOYMENT

East  West  Southeast

Southwest  Midwest  New England

Continue to reach
ADWEEK's audience through

our Regional Classified

advertising section.

Services and Resources

Help Wanted

So, you think you know street marketing...
VP/BUZZSTREETMARKETING

We're all ears. Buzztone's reputation and street credibility in word-of-mouth, peer to
peer marketing is respected throughout the entertainment, event, lifestyle and consumer
brand categories. Our expertise in campaign execution and end -to -end program man-
agement is the key to creating awareness, stimulating interest, authenticating buzz and
triggering disproportionate consumer response.

We're looking for a captain to take leadership in growing our BuzzStreet division, recog-
nized as the innovator in breakthrough, buzz generating street awareness techniques. If
you can demonstrate that you have (1) client contacts that respect you and would like
you to have more capabilities; (2) are extremely well organized -- can communicate next
generation street wise programs that deliver highly measurable results -- can demonstrate
you know what and how to bring forward thinking action to the market that stimulates cur-
rent and prospective clients to embrace long term commitments -- then let's talk.

This is a serious business development position based in New York City. You'll be very
hands on, street marketing savvy, have excellent communication and writing skills,
strong corporate client contacts and know that we're 24/7/365. We're growing
BuzzStreet and need to bring the right team member into the family now.

Please send resume and compensation requirements to: Attn: H. Taekman:

Buzztone
110 Greene Street, Suite 711, New York, NY 10012

email: heather@buzztone.com www.buzztone.com/homepage
No phone calls please.

SENIOR SALES REPRESENTATIVE
SuperGraphics is seeking a seasoned Sales Rep. to sell large format printed

products into signage, retail, out -of -home, and transit markets. Position will be

based in the NYC area. Preferred candidate will have knowledge of printing proc-

esses, strong sales experience and deep relationships into national ad agencies,

media buying, Graphics, P -O -P and Promotional Industries. EOE.

SuperGraphics/GM Nameplate, Inc., 2040 15th Ave. W., Seattle, WA 98119

humanresources@gmnameplate.com www.supergraphics.com

Wanted:
Marketing Director Passionate About Doing Great.

Don't come here because this is the most attractive part of the country. Come because
this is the most attractive opportunity.
Consider: An established, aggressive NW restaurant firm with multiple outlets, big
plans and a history of doing excellent creative work that has been featured in CA,
Archive, The Roseys, Mercury Radio Awards, Fortune Magazine and was recently
recognized for having one of the Top 50 Powerhouse Restaurant Chains in the
country. We need an extraordinary person to develop and manage the marketing
for three brands and possess the following:

Is passionate about marketing and brand building.
Has several success stories in multiple -unit retail marketing.
Has developed and implemented unexpected, original marketing strategies.
Has worked with exceptional advertising and PR partners.
Knows how to write a marketing plan, track performance, manage people, grasp
research and laugh under pressure.

In return, you'll team with a smart group of people who love to work hard and play
hard. Besides pristine cities, mountains, rivers and beaches, we also offer medical,
dental, prescription vision and a flexible spending account, 401K with company
match, generous vacation program, life insurance, employee assistance program,
tuition aid reimbursement and continuing education.

Please reply in confidence with a resume and a single -page letter that
convinces us you're the right someone. mail, fax or email correspondence to:

The Holland Inc.
Attention: Patty Burton, Director of HR

109 W. 17th Street
Vancouver, WA 98660

email: pattyb@hollandinc.comFax: 360-694-9114

PORTER -

ADVERTISING SALES MANAGER
East Coast

The Hollywood Reporter, the number one daily entertainment trade publica-
tion, has an immediate opening for a National Consumer Advertising Sales
Manager in the New York office. Qualified candidate will be responsible for
meeting sales objectives on the east coast for automotive, liquor, fashion and
major brand accounts, in addition to managing consumer sales team and over-
all consumer sales goals. Major responsibilities include developing and exe-
cuting strategies to increase business in the consumer category, creating major
proposals and presentations, and managing sales efforts of the consumer
sales representatives. Consumer category experience preferred. Excellent
written and oral communication skills complemented with high level selling and
closing skills are required. College degree with a minimum of 5 plus years
experience in publishing required, management experience preferred.

Please forward resume with cover letter
including salary requirements to:

entertainrecruit@vnubuspubs.com. Or fax to 646-654-4671.
EOE

Rd figencq Jobs @

markoti0gjobs4u.com

ATTN: FREELANCERS
ADWEEK can offer you the expos.ire
you need in our Services &
Resources section. If you need to
get your service out to the people
who matter, you need to advertise
now. Call for info 1-800-7-ADWEEK.

Classified Advertising Call 1-800-7-ADWEEK
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HELP WANTED

ELIAS ARTS
Elias Arts, a 22 -year -old dynamic, inter-
nationally recognized music -company
based in New York specializing in com-
mercial scoring, sound design and
sound strategy, has exciting new oppor-
tunities for highly motivated professionals
in the following:

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING
Candidates should be creatively intuitive
and have strong business acumen.
Strong understanding of advertising and
music industry combined with good
communication skills and entrepreneurial
zeal. In this role you will develop,
manage, and execute comprehensive
marketing programs.

DIRECTOR OF SALES
In this role, you will be developing and
executing strategic sales and marketing
plans, promoting product lines and ser-
vices, performing sales management,
building contacts, and cultivating strong
relationships with key client deci-
sion -makers and a national sales force.
10-12 years of proven experience re-
quired.

BUSINESS ANALYST
Candidates should be meticulous and
analytical. In this role, you will work with
the sales team and sales management
staff on preparation of reports concerning
accounts, reps, service lines, territories,
and industries. Analytical and/ or
statistical ability in marketing, advertising,
media and/or music industry preferred.

For consideration, please forward your
resume and salary requirements to:
Attn: Human Resources Dept.

Fax: 212-924-8511
E-mail: careers@eliasarts.com

For more details and to apply online:
www.hotjobs.com

GROUP MEDIA DIRECTOR
GROUP MEDIA DIRECTOR required
by Orlando's premier marketing agen-
cy. Applicants must have 3-5 years
experience in planning and buying
with good negotiating and computer
skills. Fast food experience
mandatory. Fax resumes to

Marjorie Dobbin
at 407-849-0817

or email Marjorie@fhbnet.com
No phone calls please. DFWP

Advertising Production
Guideposts, a dynamic publishing com-
pany headquartered in Carmel, NY, has
a part time Advertising Production Man-
ager position in the ad office in NYC.
Coordinate all aspects of the advertising
and production process, as well as, de-
termine book make-up and ad lay -out;
provide quotes to sales staff on insert
rates, printing and production charges;
and track, coordinate and proof all ad-
vertising material. Work closely with Eds
and Ad Sales to determine book size
and layout.

BA with 3-4 years of magazine, adver-
tising, and/or production experience or
an equivalent combination of education
and experience. Proficient PC skills
(knowledge of Adbase - or other ad
tracking program - and Impoze software
a plus). Must be detail oriented, flexible,
excellent communicator, highly organ-
ized, and have the ability to multi -task.
Flexible part time schedule.

Guideposts
Visit us at

www.GuidepostsMedia.com
Email resume with salary history and

requirements to
HumanResources@Guideposts.com

or fax (845) 228-2133

Vice -President - Sales
Planning, Ad Sales

Court TV seeks sales planning prof I to
prepare/update sales ratecard; impl/
oversee inven tracking; supv staff incl
planning mgr and 4 sales pinrs; eval
scatter proposals based upon var
criteria; resp for input into all ad sales
related computer systems; liaise w pro-
gram sched & mktg depts.

5-7 yrs rel pricing/planning exp & knlg
of sales systems req. MBA a +. Fax re-
sume & cover letter to 212.973.7956
or apply on-line, www.Courttv.com.

Court TV

CALL

ADWEEK CLASSIFIED AT

1-800-7-ADWEEK

ADWEEK ONLINE:
FINDING THE RIGHT EMPLOYER JUST GOT A WHOLE LOT FASTER

ADWEEK MAGAZINES Classified Online at adweek.com, the most comprehensive and
most up-to-date source of advertising, marketing and media positions, has several
new features that will help you streamline and target your search:

 instant e -mall responses.Just by clicking on an email link that appears in many
online ads, you can send your resume, cover letter, and other material in sec-
onds to a prospective employer. And this means to confidential ads, too!

 visit an employer's web page. Many online ads have a direct link to the com-
panys website, so you can learn more about them fast.

 Direct links to the ADWEEK MAGAZINES Archives. Just by clicking on the
company's name, subscribers to ADWEEK Online's premium services can
search the Adweek, Brandweek, Mediaweek, and MC archives for news and
features about an employer. The more you know, the smarter you'll search.

VISIT ADWEEK.COM
In print and online, ADWEEK MAGAZINES Classified is

THE HIREAUTHORITY

Administrative Assistant
Rumor has it that you're good...

Well prove it. We are looking for one
very organized, unselfish and highly
disciplined person to become our Ad-
ministrative Assistant. We are a new
breed marketing company, "A Change
Agency" that is ramping up and needs
someone who can handle the work-
load. Our clients are both corporate
and entertainment. If you have
energy, are self -motivated, have smart
computer skills, can take the bull by
the horns and make things hap-
pen --while serving to keep our Pres-
ident organized so that he can continue
to reel in the big projects, then let
us know you exist. Based in New
York City, we need you Immediately.
Salary and all the required benefits are
part of the package.
Please send resume and compensa-
tion requirements to Attn H. Taekman:

Buzztone
110 Greene Street, Suite 711

New York, NY 10012
email: heather@buzztone.com
www.buzztone.comihomepage

No phone calls please.

RESEARCH DIRECTOR
7-10 years experience. Media and /or
market research experience at an
agency, advertiser or research suppli-
er. Expertise in using research as
part of media planning and buying
process, including direct knowledge
of syndicated media research prod-
ucts. Ability to manage a research
group; use research as part of sales
process, and service clients. Experi-
ence with all forms of qualitative and
quantitative market research tech-
niques also required. Please send
resumes to: jobs1236@hotmall.com

Newspaper Group Director
GM Mediaworks, one of the country's
largest media buying organizations,
has an exciting new opportunity avail-
able for a Newspaper Group Director.
This senior level position will head up
newspaper negotiations for a client
with national and local newspaper
budgets. The ideal candidate must
possess a strong strategic focus, the
ability to supervise a senior -level
team of negotiators, strong presenta-
tion skills (verbal and written) and 12
- 15 years experience with dealer
and/or retail newspaper negotiations.
We are seeking a candidate with a
strong connection to the newspaper
industry and who is familiar with cur-
rent media issues related to newspa-
per. Significant travel is expected.
Qualified candidates must be able to
show a demonstrated creative use of
the medium. Please apply online at:
www.campbell-ewald.com/careers

EOE/AA

LOCAL BROADCAST
MEDIA BUYER

Media agency located in Shelton, CT
seeks Media buyer. Must have strong local
radio buying exp. Emphasis on ne-
gotiating aggressive added value pro-
motions. Candidates must have 2+
years experience, strong negotiating and
writing skills, and enjoy working in a high
energy, team oriented environment.
Exp. In Excel, Word, and Tapscan req'd.

Send resume with salary req. to:
spozucek@meworx.com

or call 203-402-7252

Mediaworx

Reach your ad community in

ADWEEK CLASSIFIED

Log Onto Adweek Online Today

 Help Wanted Ads - by job type - from all six classified

regions of Adweek, Brandweek, & Mediaweek

 Contacts - the names and addresses you need from

fully searchable databases

 Stay Up - to - date on current news, people moves, key

industry issues, account changes

Visit our Website at: http://www.adweek.com

e-mail: adweek@adweek.com



YOUR ENTIRE INDUSTRY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS!
All the critical data you need in the format you choose.

2003

THE 2003 ADWEEK DIRECTORY Packed with over 6,500 Advertising
Agencies, PR Firms and Media Buying Services and more than 31,000 personnel. Detailed infor-
mation on each branch office including phone, fax, e-mail, URL, services, industries served,
billings, personnel, accounts, parent company and subsidiaries. Indexed by State/City, Type of
Organization and Parent Company. Special sections feature Agency Rankings, Name Changes,
Openings & Closings and Advertising Awards. Available in print, CD and online.

THE 2003 BRANDWEEK DIRECTORY With distinct information on
over 7,000 individual brands, it's the only resource of its kind. Provides address, phone, fax and
URL with over 20,000 personnel at both corporate and brand level. Listings also include media
expenditures, parent company, industry category and lead advertising agency. Indexed by
State/City, Brand Marketer and Industry Category. Plus the Top 2,000 SuperBrands ranked by
media expenditure in 41 industry categories. Available in print, CD and online.

THE 2003 MEDIAWEEK DIRECTORY The only single source for
information on Radio, Television, Cable, Out -of -Home, Magazines and Newspapers. 6,000+
individual listings and over 47,000 personnel for the Top 100 Local Media Markets, the top 300
Consumer Magazines, the top 150 Trade Magazines plus National Networks, Syndicators and Sales
Reps. Indexed by State/City, Call Letters, Format, Network Affiliation, Cable System Name, Out -of -
Home Service Type, Magazine Publisher and Newspaper Name. Available only on CD and online.

IQ 2003 DIRECTORY With information on over 2,100 companies and 9,000
personnel whose focus is digital media in marketing, this profiles virtually every key player and
business in digital marketing. Listing location, services, key personnel, phone, fax, e-mail, URL,
parent company, accounts, strategic alliances, branded interactive products and subsidiary
offices. Includes Advertising Agencies, Brand Marketers, Media/Telecommunications, CD-ROM,
Web Development/Online Services, Computer Software/Hardware, POP/Kiosk, Multimedia
Graphic Design and Consultants. Available only on CD and online.

MARKETER'S GUIDE TO MEDIA Compact and easy -to -use containing
all the essential data needed for strategic media planning, presentations, sales pitches or
whenever you need accurate and up-to-date media analysis. A compilation of industry trends,
demographics and rates from the leading research companies, it is truly a one -of -a -kind
resource. Includes analysis and information on Broadcast TV, Syndicated TV, Cable, Radio, Out -
of -Home, The Teen Market, Promotion, Magazines, Newspapers, Online Services and Hispanic
Markets. Available only in print.

CALL 1-800-562-2706, FAX 646-654-5518 OR ORDER ONLINE @ www.adweek.com/directories

BEST
OFFER

THE ADWEEK DIRECTORY
THE BRANDWEEK DIRECTORY

ADWEEK/BRANDWEEK DIRECTORIES

THE MEDIAWEEK DIRECTORY

IQ DIRECTORY
MARKETER'S GUIDE TO MEDIA

Order the database you want in the
format that works for you.

H, Print & CD $399 E Online $699  Print/CD/Online $799
E Print & CD $399 ri Online $699 LI Print/CD/Online $799
LI Print & CD $699 H Online $1150 El Print/CD/Online $1299
 CD $399 E Online $699 E CD/Online $799
E CD $399 Online $699 7_ICD/Online $799
E 2002 Print $109 IE 2003 Print $129 (available in 3/03)

Name Title

Company

Address

City

Phone

E -Mail

Fax

State Zip

Nature of Business

AWD203

F 1 Payment Enclosed
(make check payable to ADWEEK Directories)

D Charge my: D VISA D MC D AmEx
Card #

Exp. Date

Signature

Add appropriate sales tax in NY, CA, TN, MA, IL,
NJ, PA, OH, VA and DC.
Please add $12 for shipping and handling.
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EDITED BY LISA GRANATSTEIN

Get Smart
Readers and advertisers are finding time to set aside Ben and
J.Lo in favor of the heady topics of thought -provoking titles

JOE MILLIONAIRE ASIDE, HEIGHTENED CONCERNS OVER TERRORISM, A LOOMING WAR IN

Iraq and a sputtering economy have contributed to an intense nation-
al dialogue that in turn has translated into big circulation gains in last
year's second half for thought -leading magazines such as The New

tor Life

HARPERS
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W YORKER

Issues -oriented magazines are in their element, as people take time out to ponder world crises.

Yorker, The Atlantic Monthly, and Harper's Mag-
azine; and while many publications continue to
suffer from an advertising downturn, those
titles have also continued to experience steady
increases in ad pages.

"There is a renewed interest in politics, for-
eign countries and argument. Despite what
[President] Bush is saying, there's a big argu-
ment going on in the country," explains John
"Rick" MacArthur, Harper's president/publish-
er. "And the opinion magazines do well in an
argumentative climate."

The New Yorker's paid circulation for the last
six months of 2002 grew 6.8 percent to
938,600, according to the Audit Bureau of Cir-
culations; newsstand sales dipped 9.7 percent,
owing to the record -breaking 160,000 copies
sold for last year's 9/11 issue. In fact, the Conde
Nast weekly is on such a roll, it will raise its cir-
culation rate base to 900,000 from 875,000,
beginning with the August 18-25 issue, says
vp/publisher David Carey.

The Atlantic, published 10 times yearly, saw
its paid circ rise 5.1 percent, to 529,834, and

single -copy sales soar 52.4 percent. Also on
the upswing is Harper's, published monthly,
whose paid circ increased 8.2 percent, to
229,434, and newsstand sales rose 28.1 per-
cent. Subscriber renewal rates for all titles
remain solid, with The New Yorker leading the
way at 77.9 percent, followed by Atlantic and
Harper's at 65 percent.

"It's a bifurcated market," says Carey.
"There's the whole `J.Lo industrial complex,'
for which we're not a member, and then there's
magazines like The New Yorker that focus on
things that really matter."

Each magazine, in its own way, has risen to
the occasion, offering readers much to think
about: The New Yorker has served up insightful
pieces, such as the Sept.16 profile of Osama bin
Laden's No. 2, Ayman Al-Zawahiri, which sold
65,108 on stands. The Atlantic dug deep with
William Langewiesche's "American Ground:
Unbuilding the World Trade Center," a three-
part series that ran in the July/August, Septem-
ber and October editions, and sold, on average,
over 68,000 copies. Harper's December issue,

which sold 46,070, featured "The Case for Lib-
eralism," a cover story by George McGovern
denouncing the Bush administration; it was the
best-selling issue since Harper's unveiled its
redesign in March 1984.

Just as the newsweeklies have returned to
more heady fare since Sept. 11, so too have
titles like the Atlantic-and that's generally
when they all tend to thrive. "The world does-
n't have to be collapsing for the Atlantic to suc-
ceed," explains John Fox Sullivan, Atlantic's
president/group publisher. "But there do have
to be big issues of the day, and controversy.
Issues that the leadership of this country focus-
es on-that's our audience." The 146 -year -old
title has seen its ups and downs. The magazine
flourished in the '60s and '70s when the nation-
al discourse turned to civil rights, Vietnam and
the economy. Even the '80s Reagan era proved
interesting. Less so, however, were the boom-
ing '90s. "People focused on travel, food, the
stock market and enjoying life," says Sullivan,
whose boss David Bradley acquired the Atlantic
in 1999. "It certainly affected the magazine."

As for Harper's, MacArthur attributes the
monthly's circ gains to his and editor Lewis
Lapham's anti -Bush stance. "Of the three
magazines, we're the most anti -administra-
tion," he says. "We're just out-and-out anti -
Bush, and we're publishing lots of critical
stuff on Iraq. And that's just doing fantastical-
ly on newsstand."

The country's bad news so far appears to be
good news on the advertising front, as well.
Through the Feb.17-24 issue, The New Yorker's
pages rose 16.2 percent, to 292, reports the
Mediaweek Monitor; the Atlantic is up 31.6 per-
cent to 141 through March, and Harper's is up
23.2 percent to 55 pages. -LG

Soap Circ Drama
Primedea slashes rate bases
With television soap operas on the wane and
Primedia challenged to maintain the circula-
tion rate bases of its magazines that cover the
daytime dramas, the publishing company has
recently opted to cut its losses and recalibrate
its business model.

In January, Primedia slashed the rate base
of 1 million-circ Soap Opera Digest to just
500,000 and trimmed the 300,000-circ Soap
Opera Weekly to 225,000; advertising rate cards
were also reduced on par with the rate -base
cuts. The cost per thousand, or CPM, at both

www.mediaweek.com February 24, 2003 MEDIAWEEK 35



titles remains unchanged. The move comes as

both titles missed their rate bases for last year's
second half. Digest's paid circ fell 7.6 percent,
to 935,849, and newsstand dipped 2.4 percent,
according to ABC. Weekly also fell, with paid
circ down 7.8 percent, to 265,383, and single -
copy sales off 7 percent. The steep circ de-
clines mirror the bad news emanating from
the daytime dramas themselves, with ratings
down 42 percent over the past 10 years,
according to Nielsen Media Research.

"Clearly, consumer demand has diminished,
there's no mystery about that.... What I need-
ed to do was change the [circ] model," explains
Steve Astor, executive vp, consumer marketing
for Primedia, and general manager of the two
soap books. "We created a model that has high-
priced, high -quality circulation." In doing so,
he said, there will be less pressure to pump up
subscriptions with cheap, less targeted readers.

Media buyers say the move makes sense:
"It's going to be more of a quality circulation,
and that's going to be the publishing trend to
come," says Robin Steinberg, vp/print direc-
tor for Carat USA. "As far as my reach is con-
cerned, it will be affected slightly, but as long
as my out of pocket and CPM is the same, I'm
OK with it."

Last November, Bauer Publishing also
went about reconfiguring its soap publishing
stable. The 150,000-circ Soap Opera Update, a
predominantly newsstand -driven title, folded,
with the 20,000-circ subscriber file poured
into Bauer's Soaps in Depth -ABC and Soaps in
Depth -CBS. Paid circ for both editions grew
in the second half: ABC's was up 12 percent
to 239,828, while CBS' went up 3.2 percent
to 226,525. -LG

Mediaweek Magazine Monitor
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NEWS/BUSINESS

ISSUE

DATE

CURRENT

PAGES

ISSUE DATE

LAST YEAR

PAGES

LAST YEAR

PERCENT

CHANGE

YTD

PAGES

YTD

LAST YEAR

PERCENT

CHANGE

BusinessWeek 24 -Feb 65.56 25 -Feb 76.10 -13.85% 317.56 342.58 -7.30%
The Economist 15 -Feb 43.00 16 -Feb 58.00 -25.86% 272.00 296.00 -8.11%
NewsweekE 24 -Feb 34.93 25 -Feb 28.54 22.39% 268.02 232.21 15.42%
The New Republic 24 -Feb 7.41 25 -Feb 6.50 14.00% 45.92 45.80 0.26%
TimeE 24 -Feb 51.58 25 -Feb 42.59 21.11% 316.97 276.63 14.58%
U.S. News & World Rebore) 24 -Feb 49.34 25 -Feb 37.07 33.10% 199.13 160.67 23.94%
The Weekly Standard 3 -Mar 7.00 4 -Mar 9.50 -26.32% 63.82 70.33 -9.26%
Category Total 258.82 258.30 0.20% 1,483.42 1,424.22 4.16%

SPORTS/ENTERTAINMENT/LEISURE
AutoWeek 24 -Feb 18.81 25 -Feb 18.80 0.05% 169.54 155.82 8.81%
Entertainment Weekly 21 -Feb 45.50 22 -Feb 44.03 3.34% 228.69 207.95 9.97%
Golf World 21 -Feb 19.16 22 -Feb 37.17 -48.45% 117.15 180.26 -35.01%
New York 24 -Feb 33.70 25 -Feb 34.90 -3.44% 315.20 376.50 -16.28%
People 24 -Feb 49.05 25 -Feb 55.42 -11.49% 485.46 440.61 10.18%
Sporting News 24 -Feb 13.50 25 -Feb 9.00 50.00% 98.33 103.19 -4.71%
Sports Illustratedus 24 -Feb 138.59 25 -Feb 135.99 1.99% 346.56 415.24 -16.54%
The New Yorker NO ISSUE 291.61 250.94 16.21%
Time Out New York 19 -Feb 65.69 20 -Feb 56.50 16.26% 488.43 430.50 13.46%

TV Guide 22 -Feb 57.65 23 -Feb 56.20 2.58% 439.75 406.40 8.21%
Us Weekly 24 -Feb 28.16 25 -Feb 37.67 -25.25% 174.83 151.51 15.39%
Category Total 469.81 485.68 -3.27% 3,155.55 3,118.92 1.17%

SUNDAY MAGAZINES
American Profile 23 -Feb 9.35 24 -Feb 8.35 11.98% 69.30 69.65 -0.50%
Parade 23 -Feb 10.78 24 -Feb 9.50 13.47% 100.26 93.38 7.37%
USA Weekend 23 -Feb 10.59 24 -Feb 10.98 -3.55% 89.67 99.21 -9.62%
Category Total 30.72 28.83 6.56% 259.23 262.24 -1.15%
TOTALS 759.35 772.81 -1.74% 4,898.2 4,805.38 1.93%
D=double issue; E=estimated page counts; S=includes Swimsuit special: 116.36 pages in 2003, 105.85 pages in 2002; 1=one fewer issue in
2003 than in 2002
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ISSUE CURRENT
DATE PAGES

BUSINESS/ENTERTAINMENT

ISSUE DATE
LAST YEAR

PAGES
LAST YEAR

PERCENT
CHANGE

YTD
PAGES

YTD
LAST YEAR

PERCENT
CHANGE

ESPN The Magazine 3 -Mar 47.66 4 -Mar 43.66 9.16% 232.38 204.71 13.52%

ForbesE 3 -Mar 74.18 4 -Mar 96.50 -23.13% 386.06 351.85 9.72%

Fortune 3 -Mar 101.62 18 -Feb 92.48 9.88% 399.19 323.98 23.21%

National Review 10 -Mar 15.00 11 -Mar 14.58 2.87% 61.07 58.32 4.72%

Rolling Stone 6 -Mar 58.90 28 -Feb 52.25 12.73% 167.67 163.49 2.56%
CATEGORY TOTAL 297.35 299.47 -0.71% 1,248.37 1,102.35 13.06%
F=last years figures include a Forbes FYI issue CHARTS COMPILED BY AIMEE DEEKEN

David brainier Editor in Chief, Esquire
Q. 'Esquire' had a solid second half in '02, with paid circulation up 12.3 percent to 740,204 and newsstand
sales up 17.3 percent. What went right last year? A. In part, it's an accumulative effect. But the essential thing
is we're one of the very few men's magazines that attempts to be vastly entertaining and substantial. Com-
bine that with trying to create more of an Esquire look to the cover. We're doing large images, we're doing
very aggressive coverlines that tout service packages and stories inside, as well. Q. Would you ever try the
witty iconic covers like those adman George Lois created for 'Esquire' in the '60s? A. I'm not sure how many
magazines have succeeded in the history of magazines with concept covers. We tried them, yes we did:

Mike Tyson and his son (photographed in prison) for Father's Day, Fred Rogers on the cover of the "Heroes" issue, a broken
human head meant to look like a piggy bank on a cover about a coming economic depression and others. They mostly tanked.
Q. What's in store for 'Esquire's October 70th anniversary issue? A. We're going to use a lot of the front of the book to look at
Esquire's heritage. We'll track the amazing things that have happened in the magazine in fairly entertaining ways. Most of the fea-
ture will be looking forward at redefining areas that Esquire has always covered: style, power, fame, women and sex. Q. Each
month, 'Esquire' has a column called What I've Learned. What have you learned in your nearly six years as 'Esquire's editor? A. What
I've learned, I guess, is that if you're making a magazine you're proud of, it's better to sell more of those magazines than fewer.
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EDITOR& MEDIMEEKPUBLISHERand

interactive
media

onferCnCe&trade 0

growing local reach:
newspaper & broadcast executives share successful
strategies for converged media, advertising & more

san diego paradise point resort & spa I may 7-9, 2003

Editor and Publisher is the leading newsweekly for the newspaper industry and Mediaweek is the
magazine covering the business and content issues of the media business. Both publications are
co -producing the expanded 2003 version of E&P's annual Interactive Conference & Trade Show,
which will focus on Local Market Media Integration and the co-opetition between newspaper
and broadcasting corporations and Web sites. Attendees will learn how to make their online
efforts more successful and profitable, from the industry executives that are leading the way.

EDITOR @ a immuwEBE
PUBLISHER. a

The 8th annual EPprAwards will also be presented
to the best of online newspapering and broadcasting.

For more information, visit www.interactivemediaconference.com or call (toll -free) 888-536-8536.

Co -Sponsored by:

SignOnMoDiAwo.com
BY THE UNION -TRIBUNE



HOT
Mini Cooper

Joe Millionaire
Low -Garb

Sharon Osbourne
Polka Dots

TM

Caipirinhas

RED HOT RC COOL
The HOT LIST is the centerpiece of the Consumer Magazines
Report's blazin' lineup of must -read trend and personality
coverage. The strongest categories. The smartest strategies. The
up-and-comers. And the who's who in top -shelf talent, with
profiles of the Executive of the Year, the Editor of the Year and the
Creative Team of the Year.



NOT
SUV

The Bachelor
Low -Fat

Sharon Stone

Peasant Tops

Mops

Cosmopolitans

The HOT LIST

ADMIEEK
March 1 Oth
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Agencies, PR Firms, Media Buying Services

ders:
York

vork. NY (212)459-5000
ont Company:

n Group Inc.
,,rk, NY

3600
k ;tiered: Business -to -Business,

.dvertising, Creative, Direct
Media Buying/Placement/Planning,

tauons, Sales Promotion,
'ng, Recruitment/Employee

ons, Yellow Pages, lnfomercial,
n, Event
keting, Out -of -Home

is Planning/Marketing,
cations, Market Research,
:don, Sports Marketing,

.,erchandising,
ainpaign Advertising/Promotion,

otion, Brand Development, High

ved: Business/Consumer Services,
unputer Products, Fast Food/

Gasoline/Petroleum

ADWEEK DIR

BBDO Minnespolis
150 S. 5th St.
3500 Fifth Street Towers
Minneapolis, MN 55402

(612)338-8401
Fax: (612)339-5022
URL: http://www.bbdo.com
Type Of Organization: Full Service Advertising

Agency
Headquarters:

BBDO New York
New York, NY (212) 459-5000

Ultimate Parent Company:
Omnicom Group Inc.

New York, NY
(212)415-3600

Services Offered: Business -to -Business,
*Consumer Advertising, Media
Buying/Placement/Planning, Sales Promotion,
Strategic Planning/Marketing, Brand
Development

Fields Served: Automotive, Fast Food/
Restaurants, Financial Services/Banks/Savings &
Loans, Food

Employees: 70 Year Founded: 1930
2001 Billin s: $133,908,000

s By Medium: Network TV -
able TV - $155,000, Syndicated TV -

;pot TV - $39,754,900, Radio -
, Newspapers - $1,498,000, Consumer
s - $12,881,100, Trade Publications -

3,069 Full Service Adver
,700, Outdoor - $4,131,600 Production -

700. Other - $4.013.7001-.^:"
i ee Income: $49.055.000

Mgr Jason Meade key Personnel:

1,294 Public Relations Firms Pres/CEO Bob Thacker

500 Media Planning/Buying Servic
1 523 Specialized Marketing Compai

26,788 Key Personnel

Exec. Vice Pres/Exec. Creative Dir. Denny Haley
Sr. Vice Pres./Dir., Client Servs. ... Steve Hayes

Oce Pres/Media Dir Carolyn Hubbartt

Vice Pres/C00 Wesley Crawford
Vice Pres./Dir., Integration Tim Wilson

i- s., Bus. bevel. Jeff Harrington

res./Mgr.,
cs ir., Bus. Devel. Dave Schneider

c res./Mgr., Cor. Servs. ... Barbara Lundeen
Major Accounts:

Buffets, Inc.
Dain Rauscher
Fisery

r04. y Pdcts. Div. Hormel Foods Corp.
-O Turkey Store
'Idcts. Div. Hormel Foods Corp.

.ey Anti -Smoking State of New Jersey
it'l Bank

ORGANIZED BY BRANCH OFFICE
Address, Telephone, Fax, Email, Web Site, Parent Company, Headquarters Company, Services,

Industries Served, Number of Employees, Year Founded, Billings,
Billings by Medium, Key Personnel, Major Accounts.

Indexed by State/City, Organization Type and Parent Company
Agency Name Changes, Agency Rankings, Advertising Awards, Associations

Print/CD-ROM/Online

DIRECTORIES
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2003
BRAN

6,793 Brand Names

Clients/Brands

d Ad ertising Agency:
Hot .e
Pe sonnel:

n. Susan Kronick
Michael Osborn

"ice Pres., Mktg Carlton B. Watson Jr.
c Pres., Adv. Gilbert Lorenzo

ice Pres., Special Events/Publicity
Ron Rodriguez

GER KING RESTAURANTS
ng Corp.

Cutler Rd., 3 North
3157
378-7011

8-7910
burgerking.com

: 1954

animation:
. United Kingdom

.,'27-5200
-service Category: Fast Food/Restaurants

tl Media Expenditure:
$328.691,800

2001 Sales: $8,600,000.000 approx.
41 Advertising Agency:

Draft Worldwide, Chicago, II.

Jo n Dasburg
e Pre- N. American Opns.. Julio Ramirez

. America Mktg... Stefan Bombard
ath Rel./Commun..... Rob Doughty

ktg Richard Taylor
tir Rob Calderin

Kim Miller
ndy Bonaparte

ly Salinas
.Area

44 Industry Categories dt"

17,677 Key Personnel

Key Personnel:
PresJCEO Monroe G. Milstein
Vice Pres./C00 Mark Nesci
Vice Pres./Exec. Merch. Mgr. . Andrew Milstein
Vice Pres./Gen. Merch. Mgr.. Stephen Milstein
Vice Pres./Gen. Counsel Paul Tang
Vice Pres Henrietta Milstein
Dir, Human Resources John Weston
Dir., Mktg Garry Graham
Dir., Admin Bob Grapski
Mgr., Media Rel. Ric Bramble
Sr. Media Rd. Specialist Bonnie Malamut

BURLINGTON COAT FACTORY
Burlington Coat Facioty Warchou.se Corp.
1830 Rr. 130 N.
Burlington. NJ 08016

1609) 387-7800
Fax: (6091 387-7071
URL: WNW. coat.com

Year Established: 1972
Product/Service Category: Retail Stores/Chains
2001 Media Expenditure:

566,808.500
Lead Advertising Agency:

Norman J. Stevens, South Orange, NJ

Monroe G. Gilstein
' /C(X) Mark Nesci
' /Gen. Merch. Mgr

Stephen Milstein
Vice Pres., Mktg./Adv. Mari Ann McCormack
Vice Pres., CIO Michael Prince
Mgr. Media Rel.... Ric Bramble

BURNES OF BOSTON PICTURE FRAMES
Newell Rubbermaid, Inc
29 E. Stephenson St.
Freeport. IL 6/032

(815)233-4171
Fax: (813)381-8155
URL: httpllwww.newellco.com
Product/Service Category: Home

Furnishings/Textiles
Key Personnel:

Chrmn William P. Sovey.
Pres./CEO Joseph Galli Jr.
Pers. Car. Devel./CFO William T. Aldredge
Pres., Burnes of Boston Scott Slater
Vice Pres., Cor. Commun Ken Ross
Vice Pres., llR Timothy J. Jahnke

-me

ORGAN= BY BRAND NAME

Address, Telephone, Fax, Email, Web Site, Parent Company, Headquarters Location, Media
Expenditure, Year Brand Established, Lead Creative and Specialized Agencies,

Key Corporate and Brand Personnel

Indexed by State/City, Industry Category and Marketing Company

Top 2000 SuperBrands ranked by Media Expenditure, Brand Web Site Roster

$399 Print a CD - $699 Online - Per Tide

Adweek/Brandweek Combo Discount $699/$1,199

800-562-2706



Media Person
BY LEWIS GROSSBERGER

The Miracle Continues
EVER SINCE THIS COLUMN FIRST APPEARED ON A DEWY SPRING

morning in 1957, one of its most popular continuing features has been
Ask Media Person Your Stupid Questions. Readers then and now mar-
vel over MP's ability to grab any query, no matter how knotty or obscure,

and respond to it in a manner that is insolent,
yet at the same time insanely satisfying. Even
more amazing is the miraculous way he hears
your urgent inquiries in the absence of any vis-
ible means of communication. All of which is a
long-winded way of saying: Here comes that
shtick again.

What lessons have American youth learned
from the success of Fox's hit Joe Millionaire'?

1. Always lie. You'll end up famous and
receive $500,000, plus you'll get a lot of free
champagne and dates with 30 or 40 good-look-
ing young women while bunking in a French
chateau. 2. The nice girl gets the guy, assum-
ing the guy you want to get is an inarticulate
part-time underwear model who's sold his soul
to a cheesy TV network. 3. Don't pose for
bondage photos if you ever want to A. run for
president, or B. become a contestant on a tacky
dating show. The media will out you. 4. Never
make out in the woods when a camera crew is
following you or you will end up with sleazy
subtitles like "slurp" and "yum" and "shtup-
shtup-shtup" superimposed over your shadowy
image on national TV, much to your chagrin.

Who is Maer Roshan?
Maer Roshan is the greatest magazine edi-

tor alive today. For several years now, Media
Person has been unable to open a newspaper
or check a media Web site without seeing
some reference to Maer Roshan and his latest
plans for the fabulous Radar magazine. His
strategy has been unbelievably brilliant.
Everyone knows that this is a terrible time to
start a magazine (or anything else, except
maybe a war) and so Roshan has opted to not
start one. Meanwhile, he has hired so many
fine journalists and received so much publici-
ty that his magazine gets more buzz than any
other. People at parties are always talking

about the fantastic articles they would have
read in Radar this month if only it existed.
Advertisers can't wait to run their ads in it.
The only thing that could possibly hurt
Radar's success would be its debut. But Media
Person believes Maer Roshan is much too
smart to allow that to happen.

I'm not feeling anxious. Is there something
wrong with me?

Afraid so. All the best magazines say
unequivocally that Americans are feeling anx-
ious. Who the hell are you to be different?
Time's cover shouts: "America the Anxious."
Newsweek states that terror warnings "crescen-
doed into a national panic attack." New York
magazine explains that the impending war, the
threat of terrorism and economic troubles "are
creating a perfect storm of anxiety." If you
weren't feeling anxious before all those maga-
zine stories came out, you certainly should be

have it. However, according to Elvin M.
Smiegel, assistant managing editor in charge
of anal priorities for The New York Trines, it is
improper of you to assume there will be a war.
"'Potential war' would be more accurate than
`imminent war' or 'impending war' at this
point," he stated in a recent panel discussion
on adjectival procedures, adding: "The two lat-
ter expressions, if used, should ideally be
attributed to someone. Haste results in impre-
cision sometimes in daily journalism." That is
why Media Person engages only in weekly or
longer journalism and advises all of you to do
the same.

Were Catherine Zeta -Jones and Michael
Douglas right to sue the British celebrity maga-
zine 'Hello!' for publishing unauthorized photos
of their wedding?

Absolutely. If big movie stars cannot have
a public tantrum, throw their weight around,
make a huge stink over inconsequential mat-
ters and waste the time of the British judicia-
ry, what's the point of being a big movie star?
Who would want to become one anymore?
What would happen to the entertainment
industry? Hold on-Media Person has just

You may be able to raise your anxiety level and begin
dysfunctioning as a normal member of society.

feeling anxious by now. If not, there is some-
thing seriously amiss, and you should seek pro-
fessional help. That way, you may be able to
raise your anxiety level and begin dysfunction-
ing as a normal member of society.

If we're feeling that anxious now, how anxious
are we going to feel when the war starts?

Surprisingly, all leading psychiatrists agree
that we'll feel much better. Because it's the
waiting that really makes you crazy, the actual
war will come as a catharsis for the American
public, which, according to Administration
spokesmen, is yet one more good reason to

been informed that Ms. Zeta Jones has taken
umbrage to being called a "big movie star."
Wait, Catherine, don't sue! MP meant "big"
only in the sense of "important," not "fat."
And "throwing their weight around" was just
an innocent expression; no double entendre
intended! Really, you're still beautiful. Svelte,
in fact. You'll be fabulous in Chicago II: The
Revenge of the Floozies. Media Person means
it. Seriously.

Are there any questions that Media Person
can't answer?

This one.
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The Right Recipe For

A GUILT -FREE GOOD TIME

GREAT

Ad agency and cable
network all-star bands

will rock the night
away in a benefit
performance for

Citymeals-on-Wheels,
which funds the
preparation and

delivery of meals to
more than 17,000
homebound elderly

New Yorkers.

NETWORKING

Mix and mingle
with colleagues from

all over the advertising
and media businesses.

It's your chance to
have a good time

making new friends
and contacts

while supporting
Citymeals-on-Wheels.

CI f YMEALSONWHLELS

WORTHY

When you attend the
10th Annual Media
Battle of the Bands
on February 27th,
you'll be striking a
chord against the

hunger and isolation
that face tens of

thousands of elderly
shut-ins. Last year's event

underwrote more than
45,000 meals.

STARRING THESE GREAT INDUSTRY RAW.
Liquid Carousel Men with Big Hips The Big Cats Will Hawkins & The Good Intentions

0,11.SPONSORS (a/o 1/27/03):

A&E Television Networks, ABC Family,
American Movie Classics, Active Media, BET,
Bravo, Cabletelevision Advertising Bureau,
The Cheyenne Group, CNBC, Comedy Central,
Court TV, Discovery Communications, E! Networks,
ESPN, Fox Cable Networks, Fox News Channel.
G4 - TV 4 Garners. Game Show Network,

Icon International, Lifetime Television, Mediacom,
MediaVest Worldwide. MSNBC. MTV Networks,
MuchMusic USA, Nielsen Media Research, OLN,
OMD USA. Oxygen Media. Rainbow Media,
Sci-Fi Channel.Scripps Networks, Speed Channel,
Tribune New York, Turner Broadcasting,
TV Guide Channel. Universal Television,
USA Networks, We: Women's Entertainment,
The Weather Channel. WGN Superstation

I

THE TENTH ANNUAL

Me
ting Citymeals-on-Whee

Thursday, February 27, 2003
6PM - 10:30PM

BB Kin Blues Club & Grill
237 West 42nd Street, New York City

Save Now On Tickets!
44

(if purchased by e  man, 21st;
after that date, tickets will be $50).

Call (212) 687-1290 for information.



No rose ceremony, no talent competition,

no penniless ditchdigger
duping a hoard of gold diggers,

yet we had our
highest ratings ever.

Go figure.

TV LAND IS UP 30%
over 2001 in delivery with
adults 25-54, beating HGTV, E!,
Food Network and ABC Family.

NICK@NITE IS #2
delivering more adults than TBS, TNT, and
USA during our viewing hours, and second
only to Lifetime with women 18-49.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT ADVERTISING ON OUR NETWORKS,
CALL KAREN BRESSNER, SVP, NATIONAL AD SALES AT 212-846-5563.


